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DALLAS (AP) —  The 
Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Dallas ignored "a  mountain 
of evidence" that a priest was 
m olesting boys and later 
worked to cover up the scan
dal, plaintiffs attorneys 
alleged as an 11-week civil 
trial wound down.

Jurors heard closing argu
ments Monday in the trial 
against the diocese and the 
form er Rev. Rudolph Kos. 
The 11 plaintiffs, who allege 
Kos molested them, when 
they were boys, seek $146.5 
million in damages.

A jury of 10 women and 
two men was expected to 
begin deliberations today.

The diocese does not dis-

Cute the molestation claims 
ut denies negligence on its 

part.
The church's attorney 

argued Monday that Catholic 
officials are "good people" 
who wrongly concluded that 
Kos was not engaged in sexu
al misconduct.

• Kaylee Brackelle Cornett, 6, 
daughter of Monte and 
Brenda Cornett
• Tim L. Epps, 39, lifelong 
Pampa resident
• Lester Howard Lindsey, 66, 
Phillips Petroleum employee
• Ethel N. Loter, 82, former 
clerk at M cllhaney's Dry 
Goods
• Robert K. "Bob" Naul, 64, 
retired vice president-general 
manager of Woods Service 
Corp.
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City replacing 
old dumpsters
500 b o u ^  for $ 132,440

In the next three to four weeks area residents will be seeing many 
new dumpsters in their alleys

The city has ordered 500 new 3-yard dumpsters, approximately 
260 have been delivered.

According to Rick Stone, director of Sanitation, the new dumpsters 
cost $264.90 each making a grand total of $132,440 for the entire 
order.

Work crews have spent three Saturday workdays assembling and 
getting ready to start delivery of the new dumpsters.

Stone, said, "A  survey was done six or eight months ago and from 
this survey we have decided which dumpsters will be replaced."

This is a time consuming prtKess, according to Stone, and work 
crews have been able to ready about 200 of the containers.

"Old dumpsters will be refurbished if possible, others will simply 
be disposed of as unrepairable," said Stone.

The new bins come equipped with skids to keep them from resting 
directly on the ground and hopefully to keep deterioration to a min
imum.

Stone said crews will work on Saturdays getting the dumpsters 
out.

"If the residents will just bear with us for a while, work with us a 
little we'll eventually get all the new dumpsters set out. This will 
make our streets and alleys look better," said Stone.

The new bins will be the same brownish-tan metal containers, with 
plastic lids. The only added difference is the skids to keep the dump
sters from sitting directly on the ground.

Texas GOP head 
says ouster effort 
hurts party image

AUSTIN (AP) — The abortive 
attempt at ousting U.S. House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich only 
hurts the Republican Party's 
image and could threaten its 
recent gains, the Texas GOP 
chairman says.

"There is a widespread sense 
that the Republicans have got to 
get back on the offense <»n the 
issues," chairman Tom Pauken 
said.

"T h e timing was terrible. 1 
think there's a frustration on the 
part of a lot of Republicans at the 
grassrtK)ts level ... a feeling we 
were so close to winning a 
majority and now we're slipping 
backwards."

Pauken is stepping down this 
week as GOP leader to seek the 
party's nomination for attorney 
general next year.

In the three years at the reins,

Pauken has overseen consider
able success at the ballot box, 
including: taking control of the 
state Senate for the first time 
since the 1870s; sweeping all 
statewide offices on the 1996 bal
lot; boosting GOP membership 
in the state's congressional dele
gation from nine to 13; and win
ning m ajorities on the Texas 
Supreme Court, Court of 
Criminal Appeals, Railroad 
Commission and state Board of 
Education.

In the wake of the anti- 
Gingrich uprising, Pauken said 
Monday that he hopes congres
sional Republicans will set aside 
differences and concentrate on 
the proposed $135 billion tax cut 
bill, the biggest in 16 years.

"It's  important for us to hang 
m there on this (tax cut) issue,"

See GOP, Page 2
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(Pampa N r w «  photo by Miranda Bailoy)

Th e  63rd Annual Tri-State Senior Golf Association Tournam ent includes a “W ives  
Tournam ent” at the Pampa C o untry C lub. Noia Pearman, W axahachie, TX , Anne Steel, 
Tom bali, TX , Lois Brixley, Hilltop Lakes, TX  and Liz Rathburn, Am arillo, played together 
In the nine-hole scram ble yesterday.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Oandrldga)

Students in the ESL Summer Fun program, Paul Soria, Myra Salazar and Atziri 
Murgado, were among 35 students Monday who got up close to a Brazilian Python 
weighing more than 75 pounds. The Spanish-speaking students have been studying 
animals in nature and zoos as part of their English speaking lessons.

It’s fun, practical...
ESL course winding up
Thirty-five predominately Spanish-speak

ing kindergarten and first grade students 
have been practicing their English speaking 
skills in beastly ways for the past eight 
weeks.

The students haven't gotten out of hand, 
but what they have gotten was some hands 
on practical experience with wild animals 
witn fur, scales, and skin.

The students have been participating in an 
eight-week course designed to prepare limit
ed English speaking children with fun, 
games and some real usage of English lan
guage.

The students have made different animals 
with sponge painting, cutting and gluing.

made homemaile iu ‘ cream and visited a 
number of animal related interests.

After the students study the animals, their 
habitat, and zoological niche, the animhis 
they have made are placed in a cage so the 
children can understand that all animals 
originallv came from the wild and many are 
in zoos as protecteil species.

The children \ ¡sited a goat, pig and chick
en farm, the Amarillo Zoo, and Recreation 
Park to fi'ed the due ks 

The high point ol tlie 1 Si, Summer Fun 
Program came in cages, terrariums and even 
a burlap bag on Monday morning from 
owners and managers from Pets-R-Neat.

Sei' ESL, Pagi’ 2

Spouses of Tri-State  
Senior goiters keep busy
by M IRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer ,

This week while about 150 
men are playing golf at the Tri- 
State Senior G olf Association 
Tournament, their spouses are 
staying just as busy, if not mon*.

Ladies Activities Co- 
Chairpersons Barbara Rogers 
and Mary Nelson have planned 
a week full of golf, food and lun 
specifically for the wives of the 
contestants.

The Tri-State Seniors Wives 
1997 Retail Treasuiv Hunt, one 
of the planned activities, is a 
popular tradition with the 
ladies, according to Rtigers and

The tournament has brought 
about 300 visitors to Pampa.

Nelson.
The "Retail Treasure Hunt" 

involves 36 local merchants 
Each merchant supplies a box 
where perspective winners go, 
fill out an entry form and 
deposit it into the box. At the 
Tuesday Ladies Luncheon and 
Style Show, names an* drawn 
from each of the m erchant's 
boxes and the winners an* sup 
plied with wonderful prizes.

Nelson said.
In addition to the treasure 

hunt and Tuesday's luncheon 
and style shtiw, the wives also 
had their own nine- hole golf 
tournament Monday afternoon 
and there will be a w ive's 
putting tournament on 
Wednesday. Every afternoon 
then* are bridge gam.-s planned 
after lunch at the Pampa 
Country Club.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow

ADDY, Jack L. —  M);30 a m., Carmichacl- 
W hatley Funeral D irectors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

EPPS, Tim L. —  2 p.m., Carmichael-Whalley 
Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa

Obituaries

Survivors me!
WPtl
iiue

TBecky Taylor on June 16, 1993, at St. Thomas, 
Virgin Islands Me w.is a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors indude his wife, Becky, of the home; 
two sons, Chris I'pps of ( ',nH)m and Jerad Epps of 
Pampa; two stepsons, Clint Ferguson of 
Weatherford and Cal Ferguson, t>f the home; par
ents, Lewis and Evelyn F.pps of Pampa, two sis
ters, Barbara C row and IX-lla Moyer, both of 
Pampa; and a brother, Aiuly Fpps of Plano 

The family n-quests memorials K- to Shriners 
Bum Hospital, 81.3 Market Street, Cialveston, TX 
77.330-2723; or to lexas Scottish Kite I lospital for 
Children, P.O Box 190367, Dallas, I  X 73219-0367 

LESTER HOWARD LINDSEY 
LAS VKCÌAS, Ne\ -  D*ster Howard Lindsey, 

66, died Fuesday, July 13, 1997. Services will be at 
4 p m  Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa with Dr Jim Prmk, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Pampa, officiating. Fhe 
body V. ill be i remated following servu t's.

Mr l.indsev was born Sept 7, 1M.30, at Caddo, 
Okla., to I «*str-r and Lona Lirulsi'y He graduatici 
from high sihool at t addo, lie  worked for 
Phillips Petrohnim in Borgi*r prior to frtinsferring 
to the compan\ s atomic energy subsidiary in 
Idaho He w.is <i former Amarillo ri'sident and 
was currently resulmg in Las Vegas.

He was working for C K England frucking 
Company in Sait Lake C itv, Utah, at the time of 
his deatfi He spent most of his can*er in the 
atomic energ\ field He was .i technical supiTvi- 
sor for Fdgerfon, ( lermi'shaushen & t irier, Inc , of 
Uis Vegas <ind had also worked for a company 
based in Dur.ingo, COlo , both overseas and in 
public rel.itions

I le Wiis a B.iptist
He was preieded in dc*ath by his parents and 

by <1 sister, 1 m ille 1 L.ivton
Sure n ors im lude three daughtcTs, B.irbara 

(■ail Roberts, Parnel.t ,\nn Hardin and Shirley 
IX-nise 1 indscA. all ol l.as V'c*gas, two sisters, 
IXirothv 1 (iiav ol Amarillo <ind Helen I Pope 
of Angleton, ti\e graiulsons, ,ind a grcMt-grand- 
da ugh 1er

File famiK vcill reieice visitors from 6-K pm  
Ihursdav at tin tuner.il home <ind rccjuests 
miTiion.ils be to the A m ene.in Diabetes 
Ass(h i.ition

F i m  i \. IO IF K
W ill N I K  I thel \ I ot.T, H2, died 1 ridav, 

July IH, P^'7, .It ( or(nis ( hristi Memorial ser
vices were Mond.iv in Weslev I mted Methcnfist 
Church in Corpus ( liristi with the Kc’v Sue 
Nelson ( .ibson ottic i.iting Addition.il s«-rv icc*s 
will he .it 10 "ill ,1 m I rida', in I irsi United 
Methcnlist ( luire h m V\h.eeler with, the Kev Kob 
1 indlev offic lilting P m ,ite t.irnilv huri.il will be 
in VN'heeler C emeterv under the direction of 
W'right I uner.il Horne of V\ heeler

Mrs I oter was born 1 eb I'h IMI 3, m 
I hrcK krnorton County, h-x.is, and gr.idu.iteci 
from high school ,it ihrockmorton She married 
C fi,irles I 1 oler in N4I .it Al[>ine le>,is. he died 
Aug 23, PtOI She moved to Wheeler from lori 
Dav IS .liter her m.irn.ige

She- w.is .1 c lerk .it Me llhan*-y's I )rv t ,< h kIs store 
for m.iny years she was .i merntcT of first 
United Mc’thcHlisI C hurch in Wheeler and t.iugni 
Fru'ndship Sund.iv SchcMil Class Sfie held .in 
asMK iate m embership in Weslev I nited 
Me-thcnlisl C hurch of C orpiis C liristi She w.is ,i 
member and p.isl wcirthy matron of Order of the 
Eastern Star

Survivors im lude .1 son, Jo«* C 1 oter PH D of 
Corpus C liristi, tour sist«*rs, Jos«*phim* C ottm.in 
and CXn’tana Druinm, both of Princeton, Id.iho, 
Irteli Sproni ot lori D.iv is, Audrey W«*st ot Alto, 
N M , a brother, |ohn Newton ot Priiu«*ton, four 
grande hildr«*n, .ind ,i great-grande hild

The family rec|u«*sts memorials Im' to W inder 
Uniftcl M«*fh(Hlist C hurch, PO Box, VVh«c*ler, IX 
79096

ROBERT K. BO B' NAUl 
BORC.FK Robert K TXib' Naul, 64, died 

Saturday, July IS IS*»? Service's wen* to be at 11 
a m today in M inton/( hatw«*ll Funeral 
IXrettors M«*morial C hapel with th«* Kev Earl 
Skaggs, pastor of C alvarv B.iptist i hurch, offici
ating Burial will be in I airview C em«*tery at 
Pampa

A4r. Naul was bom  at Houston. He had been a 
Borger resident since 1980. He retired as vice 
president and general manager of Wixkis Service 
Corporation o f  Borger. He a veterw  of the U.S. 
Air Force, serving during the Korean War. He was 
a Baptist and a member of Elks Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, CXurna; a daughter, 
Melanie Strange of Cleveland, Texas; two sons, 
Robert T. Naul of Fritch and Kelly Naul of Tulsa, 
Okla.; two stepdaughters, Dana Slater of Fritch 
and Becky Lei* of Borger, a brother, Donald Naul 
of Houston; and.eight grandchildren.

KAYLEE BRACKELLE CORN ETT 
SHAMRCXIK -  Kaylt*e Brackelk* Cornett, 6, 

died Sunday, July 20, 1997. Services an* to be at 4

f».m. tixlay in First B<iptist Church with the Rev. 
ack Lee and the Rev. Joe Ci. Jemigan, pastor of 

Calvary Christian Fellowship Church «if 
ShamrtK'k, officiating Burial will be in ShamrtKk 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamren k.

Kaylee was born July 3, 1997, at Pampa. She 
had been a lifelong Shamrex k n*sident and was a

C a s k e t  S p r a y
.3 ( )i j/l r J I f( ) ,( 0 5 . 0 0
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Sheriff's Office
member of First Baptist Church.

na
Brenda Ctimett of Shamrixk and Robt*rt Cornett

her parents, M onte and

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 48-hour perioa ending at

of Hollis, Okla , a brother, Sh«*ldon Cornett of 
Shamrock, and grandparents, A.H. and Wilma 
Jean Cornett of Ca>uiil, Okla , and Paul and 
Cardelia Whitener of Paducah

The family reqiu'sts memorials be* t«i Ronald 
McDonald I louse or to IXm and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center.

TIM  L. EPPS
Tim I. Epps, .39, of Pampa, died Monday, July 

21, 1997. St'rviies will b«* at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley C olonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Jack D*«*, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Sham nnk, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
G ardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatl«*v Funeral Dirc*ctors of Pampa.

7 a.m. ttxlay.
SUNDAY, July 20 '

Veronica Chavez, 24,920 S. Banks, was arrested 
on charges of stalking.

MONDAY, July 21
Herbc'rt Kyle Johnson, 37, of Amarillo, was 

arrc*sted on charge's of bond forfeiture and deliv
ery of a controlled substance.

Police report
The Pampa Police IX*partment report«?d the fol

lowing calls and arrest for the 24-hour period

Mr. Epps was born July 13, 1938, at Pampa and 
had bet*n a lifelong Pampa ri*sident, graciuating
fn»m Pampa High SvIuhiI in 1976. He married

ending 7 a m today.
MONDAY, Ju ly 21

A criminal mischief was reptrrted at 129 S. 
Sumner. Approximately $30 worth of damages 
were done to fhe yard and a fence post.

A theft of cigarettes and two beers was report- 
t*d at Taylor Mart, 404 N. Ballard.

TUESDAY, Ju ly 22 
Arrest

Chad Lt*t* Augustine, 24, 515 E. Foster, was 
arrested on two outstanding warrants.

Fires
Fh«‘ Pampa Fire IX*partment responded to the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. Tuesday.

MONDAY, July 21
9:48 a.m. -  Fhn*e units and seven personnel 

responded to the intersection of Duncan adn 25th 
on a motor vehicle accident.

10:00 a m. -  Two units and foru personnel 
rt'sponded to 1633 Falulkner on a medical assist, 
first responder.

10:47 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
ri*sponded to the Pampa Mall for an alarm mal-

Ambulance
Rural Metro reported the following incidents 

for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Tuesday.
MONDAY, July 21

9:48 a m. - A mobile ICU unit responded to 23th 
and Duncan on a possible trauma. (Xie patient 
was transported foCtilum bia Medical Center.

10:01 a m -  A mobile ICU unit respondc'd to 
the 16(H) block of north Faulkner for a medical 
assist One patient was transported to Columbia 
M"vlical C enter.

2:22 p.m. -  A mobile* ICU unit respond«*d to the 
2700 bl(K k of Comanche on a medical emergency. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Meilual C ent«*r

7 13 p m -  A mobile IC'U unit responded to 
C oluinbi.i Mt'ilical C enter to transport two 
piifi«*nts to N(>rfhwest Texas I lospital.

8:31 p in -  A mobile IC U unit responded to 
t olumbia Meilual Center to transport a patient 
to Baptist St Anthony's West.

TUESDAY, July 22
2:23 ,1 ni A mobile ICU unit responded to 

C (ilumbi.i Medii <0 ( enter tor a one patient trans
fer Norlhvvi'st lexas Hospital
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Calendar of events
TRALEE C R ISIS  CENTER 

An* you or somi'one you know in an 
abusive relationship’  Íralee Crisis Center is 
offering a womt*n's support group Wedn«*sdays 
at 3p m All inquiries will bt* kept confid«*ntial 
For information call 6 6 9 - 1131

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance . ...................... 911
('rinu* Stoppers .........................  669-2222
Ivncrgas .....................................................665.3777
Fire .. ................................................................... 9 1 1
Police (eiiK-rgciicy)......................................................9 1 1
Police (non-emergency).................................. 6f)9-5700

Two in critical condition  ̂
after drinking m ^ y l  alcohol

'Three Pampa youths were in an Amarillo hos
pital today after drinking methyl alcohol.

Justin Rink, 17, and Adam S co n in s , 18, were in 
critical condition today at Northwest Texas
Hospital in Amarillo after drinking a liquid they

y, 17,
at

apparently thought was liquor. Richie Ivey, 
was reported in serious condition today 
Northwest Texas.

Officials said the trio came to the emergency

room at Colum bia, Medical Center about 2:30 
p.m. Monday. They w m  later transCerred' to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

Authorities said tne trio apparently drank 
methyl alcohol, a colorlem, toxic liquid often 
used as a solvent, thinking It was liquor. Officials 
said the alcohol had been used by a relative of 
one of the three for thinning paint. •

C O N TIN U E D  FROM PAGE ONE

GOP
he said.

"I think there's still a little too 
much of this poll-driven poli
tics," he said, adding that law
m akers shouldn't panic just 
because an opinion poll shows 
many people think the tax cut 
benefits the rich.

"The reality is, it isn't. It's one 
we can be proud of. We just have 
to explain it and articulate it and 
hang in there. Polls change if you 
providê leadership."

As far as tne dissension 
spawned by the anti-Gingrich 
uprising, Pauken said the party 
will benefit if everyone involves 
simply waits.

"I personally think it would be

a mistake to cemtinue tfiis inter
nal bickering between now and 
the '98 elecdons. He (Gingrich) 
was the strategist who got us 
here. He's a brilliant historian. 
He's a brilliant strategist.

"Mv own feeling is that's best 
left alone between iu>w and the 
end of the 1998 election cycle. It 
will take care of itself after that," 
he said.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM PAGE ONE

Diane Hornsby and Fnxla Henderson loaded up all 
their favorite animals and allowed the students to 
see them up close.

With them came "H oudini", a Savannah monitor 
lizard, a black guinea pig. Taco a Mexican Red
head parrot, a ferret named Nibbles and the 
favorite of all animals was a ninerfoot-long, 75- 
pound Brazilian baby python named Max.

Hornsby handled Max, but let the children touch 
him keeping them away from his head.

"H e can bite," she said. "But it's not ptiistmous, it 
just hurts."

Hornsby told the students that Max will weigh 
nearly 200 pounds when full grown and will

able to eat a whole pig at one time.
The students learned from Hornsby that all 

snakes can strike up to twice their length. That 
means Max can strike an object from at least 18 feet 
away.

As part of the presentation the children petted 
Houdini, the Savannah Monitor lizard and learned 
that he can grow up to six feet long and he uses his 
tail with deadly precision.

The students also got to talk to Taco and Nibbles 
as well as a number of more conunon pets.

The program offered fun and incentives to stu
dents to keep them coming and Alco and Wal-Mart 
offered cash prizes to students who have perfect 
attendance for the eight week course.

The students will to ish  the course Friday with a 
trip to Skatetown as an end of session activity.

Browner says tighter ozone rules 
would save $500 million in crops

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Tighter rul«?s on air pol
lution will save $500 million in damage to crops 
and will not appreciably affect the economics of 
agriculture. Environmental Protection Agency 
chief Carol Browner told Congress today.

"If agricultural pnxluction is any part of the air 
pollution problem at all, it is at best a very small 
part," Browner said. "The fears and concerns 
w e've heard about the effects on agriculture have 
been based on misconceptions and misinforma
tion."

Research has shtiwn that smog-causing ozone 
damages soybeans, wheat, cotton and peanuts, 
reducing crop yields, she added. Cutting ozone 
pollution would mean higher yields and more 
money for farmers.

Browner testified before the Senate Agriculture 
Com m ittee as part of a cam paign to prevent 
Congress from attempting to delay or overturn the 
pollution rules, which went into effect last week.

Over the next 10 years, the new standards will 
require states and communities to tighten stan
dards on ozone and fine particulate pollution com 

monly known as soot.
Agriculture and farm organizations, as well as 

many lawmakers, have expressed concern that 
dust raised by farm practices such as tillage could 
violate the new rules and that they could sharply 
raise costs of energy and transportation.

Farmers are worried that because states will
implement the rules, the EPA's promises that they 
will focus on power plants and other large indus
trial polluters might not come true.

Browner said it would not be in a state's interests 
to focus attention on agriculture, which causes vir
tually no ozone problems and only about 5 percent 
of nationwide soot pollution.

"O ur approach kind of sets the tone," she said. 
'"The states aren't going to do something that is not 
effective."

EPA, she added, has no interest in rules that 
restrict farmers' field work, ammonia emissions
from animal wastes or burning on private land.

idai'These new air quality standards will not require 
any farmers to change the way he or she does his 
or her job," Browner said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low near 68. South to 
southw est wind 5-10 mph.
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of aftermnin
thunderstorms. High mid 90s. 
Southwest to stiuth wind 10-15 
mph. Monday's high was 88; the 
overnight low, 69.

W EST TEXA S — Panhandle 
— Fonight, partly cloudy with a 
.30 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low near 65. South to 
southwest wind 5-10 mph. 
Wednesday, partly sunny with a 
20 percent chance of ahernixin 
thunderstorms. High 90 to 95. 
Southwest to south wind 10-15 
mph. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, slight chance of evening 
thunderstorm s: Lows 65-75.
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
around 93. Wednesday night, a 
slight chance of evening thun
derstorms, Otherwise fair. Lows 
in the (SOs. Permian Basin/Upper 
Frans Ptxros — Tonight, chance 
of evening thundersUirms. Lows 
68-75. Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 90-97. Concho
Valley/Edwards Plateau —

Tonight, slight chance of evening 
thunderstorm s. Lows 70-75. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the mid 90s. Far West Texas —  
Tonight, scattered thunder
storms. Lows 65-70. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Widely scattered 
afterniKin thunderstorms. Highs 
near 90. Guadalupe
M ountains/Big Bend Area —  
Tonight, scattered evening thun
derstorm s. Lows around 60 
Davis Mountains to upper 70s 
along the Rio Grande. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of afternexm thun
derstorms. Flighs mid 80s moun
tains to around 102 along the Rio 
Grande.

NORTH TEXA S —  Tonight 
and Wedn«?sday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms. Lows 72 to 79. Highs 95 
to 101. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 70s.

SO U TH  TEX A S —  Hill 
Country and S<iuth Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly to most
ly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and mainly early 
evening thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 70s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and mainly aftermxin 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 90s.

Upper Texas Coast —  Tonight, 
fair skies with isolated evening 
thunderstorm s inland and 
toward sunrise near the coast, 
otherwise fair. Lows in the 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. 
Wedne; day, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms mainly coast and 
inland south. Highs in the 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains
—  Tonight, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunclerstorms inland west. 
Lows near 80 coast to the 70s 
inland. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 90 coast to 
near 100 inland west. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows near 80 coast to the 70s 
inland. Extended forecast, 
Thursday through Saturday, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of mainly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunder
storm s, more num erous east. 
Highs near 90 coast, 90s to near 
100 inland, 100 to 104 Rio 
Grande plains. Deep South Texas
—  Tonight, partly cloudy and 
warm. Lows near 80 east to the 
upper 70s west. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy breezy and hot. 
Highs near 90 coast to near 104

City briefs
The Pamp« New« fai iMit respoiHible f6r the rontent of paid *dverti«eiiienl

EM ERGENCY JA IL Release 
24 hrs Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

D O N 'T  PAY Rent - 1996 
Clayton 16x80 m obile home. 
Financing avail. 3 bd r, 2 ba., 
appliances. 664-1813. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are indept*ndent contractors 
and .The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of twti or more montns 
made to the carriers Please* pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection peri<xl. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News. •

EPPERSO N  G A RD EN
Market • Tomatoes, blackeye 
peas, squash, potatoes, okra, 
peaches, cantaloupe, yellow 
meat melons. 2 miles East Hwy. 
60. Adv

ZACH TH O M A S official 98 
Dolphins Jersey. Youth and 
Adult just arrived. RSVP. 
Limittxl quantities. 665-3036. T- 
Shirts and More. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Tuesday 5- 
8 p.m. Meat loaf, Fried chicken, 
spaghetti & meat bails, pork 
chops. 716 W. Ftwter. Adv.

PAMPA POOL & Spa 
Waterbed Whse. still alive & 
doing well. 1700 W Kentucky,

■1V-« ■ ■t-’:
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Turm oil in the ranks:
THE PAMPA NEWS —  TUasday, July 2t, Iff?  —  S

Next casualty in GOP leadership 
could be Rep. Tom DeLay

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. Tom DeUy, a 
scrappy former exterminator who posed for a 
mtig/^dne story a year ago witft bullMdiip in 
hai^, could be the next casualty of the foiled

isfevcoup against House Speaker Newt Gingrid\.
But not without a fight.

As House maiority whip, the SB-year-old 
Republican from suburban Houston has a 
knack for counting votes and making deals.
And his followers say h i  believes he can That's why I'm whi 
weather an effort to oust him. _  - .

At best, the t%vo have enjoyed a rodcy 
working relationship.

DeLay, who ran a pest-control busirwss 
before getting into politics, is no stranger to 
controversy.

An ideological conservative, he is blunt- 
spoken arul makes iv> apologies for being an 
active political operator, once declaring; "I'm  
a hard-working, aggressive, piersistent whip.

Armey and D eL ^  came to the House in 
the same year, 1985, arKl have mostly been

"H e's getting a bum rap," said DeLay 
spokesman John Feehery. "He's 
r e s i ^ '
a valuable asset to the Republican Party.

Cbngressioruil whips are respoiisible for

iK)t going to
he has no intention of resigning. He's

ents say th ^  were encouraged 
ï i r ^ c h  scheming by the th M - 
y. DeLay has maintained a pub-

GOP dissidents sa\ 
in their anti-Gi
ranking DeLay. DeLay has maintained i 
lie silence on the episode.

DeLay -  along with House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, a fellow Texan, and 
House GOP Conference Chairman John 
Boehner of Ohio -  could face no-confidence 
votes when Republicans caucus privately on 
Wednesday.

A preliminary meeting is plaimed tonight.
If Gingrich tries to replace DeLay out of 

revenge, as some Gingrich loyalists are sug-

As House majority whip, 
the 50-year-old Republican 
from  suburban H ouston  
has a knack for counting  
votes and m aking deals. 
And his followers say he 
believes he can weather an 
effort to oust him.

gesting, it wouldn't be the first time the two 
naveive crossed swords.

DeLay backed another Republican when 
Gingrich ran for his first leadership post in 
1989. A - - - .............................................

day-to-day management of legislation and for 
lining up votes -  by bullying tactics if neces- 
saiy -  in support of party leadership positions. 

To drive nome his job, he keeps <

friends.
"They're both combative souls and a little 

mean-spirited at times," said Bruce 
Buchanan, a political scientist at the 
University of Texas.

DeLay ^ t  into a shoving match in April 
with Rep. David Obey, D-Vm. DeLay uttered 
a vulgarity and shoved Obey before the two 
were separated by a DeLay aide.

DeLay, who maintains close ties to 
Christian conservatives, has been a tireless 
advocate for conservative causes, including 
lower taxes and less regulation.

His attempts as a member of the House 
Appropriations Committee to cut back on 
environmental regulations generated protests 
from many, including nKxlerate RepuDlicans.

In a floor qxech  in 1993, DeLay branded 
the Environnwntal Protection Agency "the 
Gestapo of government."

Of the Republican leaders implicated by 
some in the abortive anti-Gingrich plot, 
DeLay is the only one who hasn't publicly 
denied any role.

And that may be bringing him some grudK-

. And after Republicans seized control of 
the House in 1994, DeLay gpt his current iob
• M rby defeating Gingrich's handpicked choice, 
then-Rep. Robert Walker of Pennsylvania.

po!
his job, he keeps a bullwhip 

on a table in his office. And he posed with a 
bullwhip for an article in the September 1996 
Texas Monthly.

Colleagues refer to him, not always 
respectfully, as "The Hammer."

legniag-
ing respect from other Republicans. Rebels 

iportedly angry with denials of involve- 
: by Armey and Boehner.

are rei
ment by Anhey 

Rep. Bill Paxon of New York stepped down 
last week as Gingrich's appointed leadership 
chairman as a result of the cemtroversy. But 
GOP renegades have said Paxon had less 
involvement in the scheme than did the oth-
ers.

Prairie flower

(•IMeW photo hy Joan OuNHon)

Joan Quillian captures the delicacy of a flower in a 
field southeast of Amarillo.

Prosecutors question immunity for Buddhist nuns
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prosecutors have told the Senate that three 

of four Buddhist nuns CX)P investigators want to grant limited 
immunity to may have been more than just pawns in a scheme to 
launder Democratic Party donations, committee sources say.

The Senate (Governmental Affairs Conunittee was voting today on 
whether to f fv e  partial immunity to all four nuns to clear me way for 
them to testify about a fund-raiser at a California Buddhist temple 
attended by Vice Pieadent A1 Gore.

The panel's chairman. Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn., is also seek
ing immunity for Keshi Zhan, an associate of Democratic fund-rais
er Yan Lin "Charlie" Trie.

Under committee rules, two of the ptanel's seven Democrats would 
have to join nine Republican members to provide the two-thirds vote 
needed to confer immunity.

Limited, or "use," immunity bars the use of a witness' congres
sional testimony as evidence in a criminal prosecution.

Senate investigators are seekii^ limited immunity grants so that the 
four nuns can describe how twelve Buddhist monasbes gave political 
donations to the Democratic National Committee for which m ^  were 
later reimbursed by the Hsi Lai Temple in Hacienda Heights, Cjalif.

The contributions were made after DNC fund-raiser John Huang

and Maria Hsia, who organized the event on April 29,1996, sought 
an additional $^ ,000  from the temple, investigators say.

Federal prosecutors have uncovered evidence indicating that one 
of the four, temple Abbess Suh Jen Wu, was involved in another ille- 

1 fund-raising episode, said committee sources, speaking on con-
ition of anonymity.
The Justice DejMrtment told the committee that two others, the

temple's administrator and the bookkeeper, may have had a deeper
il tbe temple's donations, saidinvolvement in the scheme to conceal 

another committee source.
Prosecutors are said to be dissatisfied with the outlines of testimo

ny to be given by the abbess and the fourth nun, the source said.
Fred Friedman, a Los Angeles lawyer who represents the temple, 

said the Justice Department m s  not told him that any of the nuns are
taigets of the investigation.

'Neither the abbess nor anyone else at the temple came anywhere
ana anarcaneclose to intentionally violating any of the rather complex 

campaign finance rules," he said.
Prosecutors also oppose limited immunity for Zhan, who gave 

$12,5(X) to the DNC even though she worked as a low-paid employ
ee of the Arlington County, Va., government.

Jury to return fo r m ore de liberations
ROCKPORT, Ibxas (AP) -  A for-

mer Ibxas mayor accused of kidnap
ping and killing his business partner 
with carbon moivixide is the inno
cent victim of someone else ŝ dirty

confident as jurors went home 
Monday.

"They'll never give a guilty ver-

work, his defense attorney says.
UVuidn'tdo it.

Members of state House try to identify, flush dumb laws

"The truth is this guy 
He wasn't there," Bill May told 
jurors Monday during closing 
arguments of Mark Crawford's 
capital murder trial. "The only guy 
on trial is the guy who didn't do it."

Crawfold, me mayor of Ingleside 
in 196B92 and a former car^idate 
for state Senate, is charged in the 
May 6, 19%, slaying of Nick 
Brufggen, a Houston accountant 

A ^  two weeks of testimony, 
jurors began deliberations Monday 
afternoon. They retired for the 
night after four hours of work and 
were told to return this morning.

Crawford, who has appeared 
calm throu^iout the trial, remained

diet. They would have already 
done it," he told reporters as he 
was escorted back to jail.

If convicted, Crawford would 
receive an automatic life prison 
sentence because prosecutors are 
not seeking the death penalty.

Prosecutors contend Crawford 
killed Brueggen, 49, in retaliation 
for meeting with federal authorities 
last year about an alleged insur
ance scam involving both men.

After the meeting, Crawford 
was irvlictcd in Fresno, Calif., on 
more than 30 federal counts of wire 
fraud, embezzlement, rrxiney laun
dering and perjury. That indict
ment, which now also charges 
Crawford with Brueggen's mur
der, is on hold pending the out
come of the Texas case.

AUSTIN (AP) -  It has become 
known as the federal toilet law.

To corwerve water. Congress in 
1992 approved legislation reduc
ing the amount of water that can 
be used each time a toilet flushes, 
thus also reducing the water 
pressure and the ability to clear 
the bowl of its contents.

After complaints flooded in
from people saying that they 

sn twenow need to flush two and three
times to get enough pwessure to 
clear the bowl -  thus wasting 
more water than before -  several 
U.S. House members on the 
Corrections Advisory Group are 
now attempting to flush the law, 
once and for all.

That group, comprised of 
twelve House members, is going 
across the country looking for 
other "foolish and ridiculous 
laws" for repeal or amendment.

On Monday, the group was 
represented by Reps. Sam

Johnson, R-Plano, and Kay 
Granger, R-Fort Worth, at a hear
ing open to the public.

Since its inception in 1995, the 
legislative corrections process 
has resulted in 23 bills being 
piassed by Congress and 16 being 
signed into law.

"The public wasn't consulted 
about the toilet law," Johnson 
said. "The public has to work, so 
it never gets consulted about any

thing. Kay and I think that the 
people have better ideas about 
what's best."

"Congress passes laws and you 
say, 'What in the world causes 
this to happen?"' Ms. Granger 
said. "This is our chance to cor
rect it."

The House members heard an 
assortment of stories Monday, 
mostly focusing on overburden- 
some regulatior» being adminis-

tered by agencies such as the 
Environmental Protection
Agency.

Michael J. Nasi, an attorney 
representing the city of Frisco, 
just north of Dallas, said actions 
taken by the city regarding the 
discharge of effluents by a bat
tery company had been targeted 
for $125,000 in fines by one arm 
of the EPA and cited for an award 
by another EPA section.

*• THE NEW BREED OF BOOT 
“Experience The Comfort"

Ropers & Lacers
W ayn es  W es ter n  W e a r

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

M u lti-M ile T ires
Farm • Passenger • Tractor • Light Truck 

ROAD HAZARD & MATERIAL WARRANTY

V . Bell O il Co . & P r o p a n e

r

J o  Bell • O w n e r Lynn Strickland • M anager
515E.  Tyng  • Pampa, Texas • 669-7469

O s r tu ij^ ^ h "
AM PA

E A L TY
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For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

Sondra Bronn««.......
JknDovkkon..........
Rob«rt Andorwokt...
Morl« Eatthom........
H«nry Oruton (WR).. 
$u« BcÉw

IN C .
......66S-421S

669-186) 
666 )367 
666-54)6 
669-)7W 
669-0409

KoMno Irghom.................666-4678
Tirtta FWmt (BK8).............. 665-3660

Coronado Shopping C «n t*r
t iar<iil»i ' «01
M M  IfB BtaCfc (K-IB*
e4rtm am  & IJcililii «m -isi
fm tm fM  m
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O p e n in g  P riv a te  P r a c t ic e  A u g u st 4 th

D r. C huomq Pham
Obstetrics-Gynecology

« •Bachelor of Science: University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, CA

•Medical School: University of Texas 
Medical Branch, Galveston, TX.

•Residency: Jackson Memorial 
Hospital University of Miami, Miami, FL. 
Chief Resident

100 West 30th • Suite 102 • Pampa, Tx.
To make an appointment, please call Columbia Medical Center 

Central Scheduling between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mondoy-Friday at

806- 663-5775

Pain may be
eliminated 
for millions
(SPLCIAL)— A drug that ise.xciting 
researchers in the treatment of pain 
h.Ts been tiinn u I ated i nto a new prixl - 
net known as "A rthur Ills/' and is 
bei ng cal led a "M edical M iracle "by 
some, in the treatment of debilitating 
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis 
rheumatism, painful muscle aches, 
joint aches, simple backache, bruises, 
and more. Although the mechanism 
o f action is unclear, experiments in- 
dicatethat Arthur Kis, relieves pain 
by first selectively altracling, and 
then destroy ing the messcngerchemi- 
cal which carries pain sensations to 
the brain, thus eliminating pain in 
the affected area. Arthur Itis, is 
available immedlately without a pre
scription in an odorless, greaseless, 
non-staining cream or new roll-on 
liquid form. Arthur Itb , is guaran
teed to work or your money back.

UM only M dirsetM

AVAILABLE AT:

Deans Pharmacy
2217 Penyton Putway • 649-4896

Medidne Shoppe
1827 Noiii HotMrt SUM • 669-1033
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«l Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better prontote ar>d preserve their own free
dom aiKl erxxMjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arxf is free to control hirraelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of or^eself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment

L W MoCaN 
Publwher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PubMaher/EdMor

Opinion

Area needs push 
in right direction

It's too early to write off Laurent Kabila as just another iron-fist-
i*d despot. But recent actions by the new Congo leader fuel con
cerns tnat his plans for that tragic country do not include democ-

U.N. officials sta*ss that the team must bwin work stxin before 
evidence deteriorates or can br* di*stmyed. They also worry about

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

I’ampa Aildress 11)0 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 7^065 
Pampa I’hone: 6h.S-T552
Austin Address I’O liox 2910, Austin, TX 7H76K-2910 
Austin Phone: (!?I2) 4h.T-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Addn*ss: P.O. B<ix 9155, Amarillo, T X 79105 
Amarillo Phone; (H06) ,174-8994 
Austin Addn-ss P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone (512) 46.1-01.11 

L'.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thornberry
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(K), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) .171-8844
Washington Adilress: 412 Cannon Mouse Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-.1706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 28.1 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C'. 20510 
Washington I’hone (202) 224-5922 

LI.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addrt*ss 170 Russell Senate Office Building, 

W'ashington, D C'. 20510 
Washington I’hone: (202) 224-2914 

Texas Ciov. Cieorge W. Bush
PO Bov 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-8(K)-84,1-5789

Berry's WorIcJ

T h e Pr»atd»nis Place in History Committee 
needs you to raise some SERIOUS MONEY

The aliens are out there ...
Just in time for the MiUennium, 1 have disooveied 

the secret that solves the mysteries that have con
founded us for 50 years. It explains UFOs,
Wateigate, political assassinations, black heUcopters.

i tor the glitch that will send all die earth'sIt accounts!
c o n ^ te rs  into convulsions on Jan. 1,2000.

My competitors have searched for five decades 
for tnis infonnation. But 1, Joseph, beat them to i t  
I regret diat I cannot share my sources with you, 
but I do want to caution the acquaintances who
saw me on a Washington street comer the odier
day talking to a man wearing a grimy suit and 
carrying a oriefcase held together by twine that

Joseph
Spear

this was not my source. OK? T wouldn't want any
one jumping to the wrong conclusions.

1 will now share my discovery with you. Please 
understand that 1 cannot go into a great deal of 
detail, because I have to save sometning for the 
book. But here is the short answer:

The Little Aliens live. They walk among us.
I speak, of course, of the extraterrestrials who 

were allegedly killed when their spacecraft 
crashed near Roswell, N.M., in July 1947 -  an inci
dent that even kKal folks were ignorant of until 
fairly recently because the government covered it 

. Fortunately, the revelahon has attracted thou-

desert. Indians did a buffalo dance, and senior cit
izens told eyewitness stories.

It was a moving düng to see but, alas, it was all 
for naught. The truth is, the Little Aliens were
only playing dead. They later stole away, hor 
a train to Mena, Ark., moved on to soumem
California and have since multiplied into hordes.

I have heard that they dress and act much like 
humans, but they are inclined to nefarious plots
and schemes. They qukkly took over the United 
Nations, the Federal Reserve Board and the

up
sands of tourists who have rescued the local econ
omy, which took a nose dive after the Roswell air 
base was closed in 1965.

Some .KK) people and 1(X) members of the media 
recently attended a memorial service for the tiny 
space travelers who were said to have died in the

American Civil Liberties Union. They created the 
Tri-Lateral Commission and the Council on 
Foreign Relations. They fluoridated our water and 
learned to fly black helicopters. They infiltrated
the Central Intelligence Agency and the ranks of 

nmentalis

ically altered tomatoes; several invested in home 
shopping c h a n n ^  H ilt a dozen Little Aliens are 
hosting talk radio shows; two are preadiii^ on 
national television; one, I have heard, became a 
prerident. 1 am not oatain of the latter's identity, 
but only one president repeated seeing a UFO and 
his name was Carter. . , •

You may have heard ffuit the family of Martin 
Luffier King Jr. now believe diat James Earl Ray 
did not murder of Dr. King. They accept Ray^ 
story that die assassinaticHi was a government

glot and diat a irum narned "Raoul" set him up.
ome critics accuse the Kings of mercenary 

motives, but I can offer a clue to the real truth: 
One of the Little Aliens was named Raoul.

You may have heard of a new book called Alien 
Agenda, by Jim Marts of Springtown, Texas, which 
links the assassinadcni of John Kenrwdy to the 
extraterrestrial phenomenon. M ans told a "former 
steward aboard Air Force One".w ho heard JFK 
say: "I'd like to tell the public about die alien situ
ation, but my hands are tied." Kennedy was killed, 
the evidence suggests, to prevent him from reveal
ing the truth about the Roswell Incident. They say 
die CIA was involved, and we now know Who 
took cmtrol of that organization many years ago.

I forgot to tell you what happened to the south-

New Agers and environmentalists. They are fre
quently found in newsrooms.

jigot to tell VC
em  Cauforr^ colony. They formed a group called

ims ago, they

One Little Alien thought up the child safety cap 
on aspirin bottles; a team of them invented genet-

Heaven's Gate, and just a few m<mt 
hitched a ride home on Hale-Bopp.

Yes, Marshall Applewhite was a Little Alien. 
Pass it on.

racy, free ekvtion.s or a climate of respect for human rights.
After ftircing Mt>buto Sese Seko into exile and priKlaiming 

hirrcself pri'sident, Kabila has made vague promises of a nation
wide election in two years. But his determination to rule by 
decree in the meantime does not spur confidence he will keep 
that pledge. Nor do his efforts to ban protc>sts and block an inter
national investigation into allegations that Kabila's forces massa
cred thousands of Hutu refugees during the struggle to over- 
thmw Mobuto

Congo's leading opposition politician, Etienne Tshisekedi, was 
rtvently seized by pro-Kahila .soldiers who burst into his house 
and hauled him away after Tshisekedi staged a hunger rally to

Erötest the new pmsideot's authoritarian ways. Tshisekedi, who 
ad earlier fought for demcKracy under Mobuto, was mleased 

after a night in custody -  but only after being warned to abandon 
politics, according to a Tshisekedi spokesman.

Now Kabila is seeking to subvert a United Nation's probe of 
n>porti*d massacre sites, demanding that the fcKUS of the investi
gation be blurrt*d and rejecting the respected human rights 
expert assigned tcxihead up the investigating team. The expert, 
Roberto SGarn-ton, earned Kabila's enmity earlier this year 
when he conducted apreliminary probe into the massacre 
charges and concludcxi there was enough evidence to warrant a 
full invc*stigation

the possible risk of further atrixities against Hutu refugees in the 
remote eastern region of Congo, which was known as Zaire 
under Mobuto.

The Clinton administration has offered Kabila a package of 
incentives to move toward demiKracy and protect human rights, 
including aid in upgrading health care and education and in 
developing a market economy. Unless Kabila mends his ways 
immediately, Washington should retract its offer of assistance.

While there is still time, the outside world should not hesitate 
to push Kabila in the right diri'ction.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, July 22, the 
203rd day of 1997. There are 162 
days left m the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 22,1934, a man identified 

as bank robber John EHllinger was 
shot to death by federal ^ e n ts  out
side Chicago's Biograph Theater.

On this date:
In 1587, a second English colony, 

also fated to vanish under mysteri
ous circumstances, was established 
on Roanoke Island off North 
Carolina.

In 17%, Cleveland was founded 
by Gen. Moses Cleaveland.

In 1812, English troops under the 
Duke of WeUington defeated the 
French at the Battle of Salamanca in 
Spain.

In 1916, a bomb went off during a 
Preparedness Day parade in San 
Francisco, killing 10 people.

In 1937, the Senate rejected 
President Roosevelt's proposal to 
add more justices to the Supreme 
Court.

In 1943, American forces led by 
Gen. George S. Patton captured 
Palermo, Sicily.

Stupidity reaches new heights
President Clinton says he's thinking about apolo

gizing for slavery, and so are a few congn*ssmen. Tm 
not surprised. After all, apologizing tor something 
you didn't do, to people it wasn't oixie to, is about 
the ultimate in hyptK'risy, and if Clinton is anything, 
he's a hyptKiite.

Charley Reese
instead of being Americans dealing with manage
able problems, they would be Africans struggling 
with far deadlier problems. I haven't heard any of 
these 20th century demagogues moaning about 19th

In thi* meantime, of aiurse, such empty rfH*toric 
won't do squat for any living flesh-and-bltKid human 
■ lid « ■ ■

Yankee brethren, that that is an insult to the memory
century slavery say, "G o ^  dam it, I wish I lived in 

nda “
of young men who died to end slavery. Abe Lincoln 

TisDii '
being. Clinton would do better to apologize to the 
Iraqi pixiple, whom hr* really has harmed and is con
tinuing to harm by maintaining a vicious boyaitt long 
pa.st the time* it serves any remotely useful purpose.

But, of course, being a child of the 1960s, he won't 
do that. He far prefers to pass moral judgmemt on 
other people long dead and take a self-righteous 
position on an issue that is nonexistent. To his sordid 
little mind (don't torgi*t Chnton is an admirer of that 
pudgy little tix* sucker, Richard Morris), this is a win- 
win issue.

and his big business cronies did not go to war to end 
slavery, but many of the idealistic young men who 
volunteered to fight did so.

Not tor one day on the North American continent 
was the institution of human slavery ever not a sub
ject of criticism and conflict, both in the North and in 
the South. Long before the war and emancipation, 
Virginians on their own had freed 100,000 slaves. For 
some poshTKKlem wind-bags to imply that they are
the first to take a stand against slavery is absurd. The 
blixxl of 600,(XX) deaci Americans is more than

He can pretend to be gexxj witiiout actually doing 
anything, by stating that ne is against an evil he does
n't have to confront.

The worst aspect of this mcxlem trend to detract 
from the sins one Is committing by atoning for sins 
somtxxie else committed is that it implies that no one 
even- condemned slavery before and that the U.S.
government is somehow guilty, 

l̂ et me say, as a Soumemer, cxi behalf of my

enough atixiement.
As for those who want to blame their present fail

ures on their ancestors, 1 would say that if you had 
half the character and onc'-tenth the fortitude of your 
slave ancestors, you wouldn't have any problems. It 
was no dishonor to be a slave. It was not, after all, 
something one volunteered to do.

American blacks who have them ought to thank 
God cA'eryday for their slave ancestors. If those 
ancestors had not endured and survived then

Rwanda or the Congo."
1 don't know why or how my ancestors got here. I 

don't care if they came as indentured servants or to 
escape a hangmw back in Wales or Scotland. I'm just 
glacf thw hiade tfie trip. Our ancestors get us to the 
point of birtii. What we do with our lives is our 
responsibility, not theirs. What tiiey did witii their 
lives is their responsibility, not ours.

It is a shame that a country as great as America so 
regularly saddles itself with such low-life politicians 
as Clinton, who have nothing to offer but political 
charades and posturing.

Well, 1 certamly hope Clinton can solve the prob
lems of the 19th century because he's doing a pcxir 
........................................................................m .  Hisjob of dealing with the problems of the 
mealy-moutiied collection of banalities and plati
tudes in San Diego was proclaimed a "major" speech 
by his White House taexs. Heaven help us.

Americans can be proud that race relations in this 
countiy are the best they have ever been. They will 
never be perfect. They could be better. But they will 
get worse, not better, if the demagogues keep roiling 
tne waters for their own selfish purposes.

Sports help shape human condition
—I've never been to a country where someone 

d(X“sn't tell you, "This place is really sports-crazy." 
p? rHow come? Because sports are great, even, occa

sionally, basi'ball. As much as sex and politics, sports 
are not only part of the human amdition, they shape* 
it and reflect it.

Consider, say, the United States of America.
Ihis last weekend saw the birth of the Women's 

National Basketball As.sex-iation, replete with net
work television, big-tinu* sponsors and talented ath
letes of the female persuasion. The opener, the New 
York Uberty vs. me Los Angeles Sparks, wasn't 
much of a game. Sunday's contest between the 
l’lxx*nix Mercury and the Charlotte Sting was stime- 
what betfer. But as one* who saw the astonishing 
play of the American womi*n's basketball team dur
ing the Atlanta Olympics, let me suggest that the 
course of this venture will be ascendant.

As readers know, 1 have problems witii aspects of 
the so<alled feminist revolution. Not about the 
sports part, though. As a boy, 1 wondered: What do 
girls do all the time? Now, more often than before, 1 
loiow. They do sports. It can only be a net plus for 
humanity that so many more people now partake 

riy in the endorpnin-drenched transcendental

Ben
Wattenberg
Ben Wattenberg is the 
author of Values Matter 
Most and is the host of the 
weekiy public television 
program Think Tank.

Tlgermania has brought an army of "Tiger's Tnxips" 
to the links, younger and more polyglot. Now, as it 
happens, 1 no kxiger have any clesire to hit a small, 
stationary and defenseless bail. But some people do, 
and if Woods is bringing them out, fine. (Particularly 
fine because in my pension plan I have some shares
in a company that ^ I s  golf eauipment 

at Tiger has also changed American
)

But Tiger has also changed American polities. Our 
newest hero calls himself a "cablinasian," that is.

h i^  offered by ownpetitive sports.
Y kwe watching women's sports. 1 can imagine

myself in their league. I bet I could return some of 
Steffi Ciraf's first serves -  before she ran me off the 
aiurt. I cannot imagine returning Pete Sampras' 
serve. I amid imagine playing several minutes of 
half<ourt basketball with •.some of the shorter 
womm professkmal players, although it would
surely be amicsing for them 1 canixit imagine play
ing with Michael Jondan. I can't even imagine reach-
ingup,

The
as high as Luc Longley's nose., 
advent ot women's spofls has changed 

America, for the better, for both genders.
—Talk about changing America. T im  Woods did 

it twice in the course of a c o u ^  of weeks.

part Caucasian, part black, part (American) Indian 
and part Asian. As it happens, V ^xls' sensational 
emeigence occurred just when Americans will be 
making an important symbolic dunce about race, a 
realm in whkn symbolism can be as important as 
substance -  and indeed, can become substance.

At issue is tile epestionnaire for the year 2000 
decennial census. There are now more than two mil
lion multiradal' children, and the number is grow
ing. The case Is made th it mixed-race Americans 
should not have to: (1) clioose their identity based 
on the race of one or the other of their parents, or (2) 
declare themselves "otiier," as a space alien nüght. 
Instead, there ought to be a "multiracial" box. ( T i^  
says he checks b ^  the black and Asian boxes.)

Many black and Hispanic activist groups oppose 
the "multi" idea because it could diminish their offi
cial numbers -  and clout. Moreover, a switch to multi 
could make it difficult for scholars and policy wonks

who need historical aintinuity with earlier data.
There are probably some technical compromises 

available that can let both sides get what tney want. 
But the multi idea is important. In the course of a 
PBS Think Tank interview with Sen. Daniel P. 
Moynihan, 1 said that our government is "race- 
crazy." He said, "The government is race-crazy ... 
Eveiy appointment is a question of race, religion, 
Milder -  It's just the opposite of the American <awd. 
Ethnicity is more assertive (now) than it was."

The multi box is (xie good, symbolic response to 
race-craziness. Politicians and columnists could talk 
about it forever without much impact. But Tiger 
Woods put a handsome face and a winning person
ality to it, and because he is an athletic mega-hero, 
toll» immediately understood. There are already 
"Tiger Woixis" bills in Congress to change tiie sys
tem.

—Not everytiiing concerned witii modem sports 
is great. There are idiots at laiW- Take the jerVs at 
ABCTV, a division of Disney. They have canceled 
network broadcasting of bowling. (Another sport I 
have abandoned. Too much repetitkxi.)

Why? Mark Mandel, the director of madia rela- 
I foTitions for ABC Sports says, 'iThe ratings... show that 

the bulk of the audience is people over 50 years old, 
which is not the coveted demographic (that) adver
tisers of sports generally look for."

Disney already has tivtiie Southern Baptists up in
arms for (tiiey say) glorifying homosexuality in the 

Di.snev is 'Ellen sitcom. Now Di.sney is after people over 50. 
Disney is ageist. So are many others in the media
industry.

)iy? 
rtisi

20- and 30-8ometiiin^. But the peopl

Why? One reason is that tiie people who buy
advertising for ad agencies are

‘ people who Duy 
disproportionately 
Kiple who have tiie

money to buy goods and services are disproportion
ately over 50. & orts can rescue this one too. All we 
need is a good-W kir^ female^ multiracial,^charm- 
ing, superstar bowler
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Altrusa Garden Party
•V

MB»*,.

(Special pholo)
Altrusa International Inc., of Pampa style show planning committee met recently to look over table decorations for the event. 
The theme of this year’s show is “Altrusa Garden Party." The  annual catwalk is scheduled to take place Saturday, Aug. 16. 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Featured above are: (first row, left to right) Karen Bridges, Jeanne Mitchell, Mayda King; (sec
ond row) Mary McDaniel, Mary Wilson, Diane Birdsell, Chieo Worley.
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Early voting:
Homeowners may get 
‘no brainer’ tax break

State briefs
City water tests show ing  
no contam inants barred  
from  trial

HOUSTON (AP) —  Tests indi
cating no dangerous crude oil 
contaminants polluted a Houston 
neighboihood have been barred 
as evidence in an ongoing trial 
against Chevron USA.

The test results, obtained from 
the dty of Houston's legal depart
ment, show few samples that con
tain pollutants and no results 
indicating contaminants at dan
gerous levels, say two indepen
dent drinking experts contacted 
by the Houston Chronicle.

NeverthelcM, U.S. District 
Judge Kcnnetn Hoyt has barred 
the tests from evidence at the 
request of plaintiffs attorney 
John O'Quinn, who claims the 
city may have been biased in its 
testing approach.

Resraents in Kennedy Heights 
in southeast Houston claim cont
aminants from three abandoned 
crude oil pits below their neigh
borhood have infiltrated the 
water supply and are to blame for 
cases of lupus, cancer, birth 
defects and other immune system 
diseases in the neigjhborhood.

The residents sued Chevron 
USA and are asking for reloca
tion expenses, medical costs for 
the ill and punitive damages.

Ju d g e  lets em otions out I 
after m olestation case I 
goes to Jury

DALLAS (AP) —  A district! 
judge took off her robe and let I 
her enrK)tions out after jurors left 
the courtroom to d d ib m te  on a 
sex-abuse civil, lawsuit filed 
against the Dallas Catholic 
Diocese.

District ludge Anne Ashby

said Monday afternoon that she 
had something to say. The Dallas 
M orning News reported in a 
copyright story today.

bhe then a ^ e d  all’ parties in 
the case to stay put for a little 
talk. She rennovea her robe, then 
took a seat in the jury box and 
began pouring her heart out 
about what she had heard in the 
nearly three-nnonth civil trial.

The judge's talk came after 
jurors neard closing arguments 
in the trial against the diocese 
and the foim er Rev. Rudolph 
Kos. Tiw eleven plaintiffs, wiro 
allege Kos molested them when 
they were adolescents, seek 
$1465 million in damages.

'Tf anything like this can ever 
be jxjsitive, then let there be heal
ing, and let there be hope," the 
j^ g e  said, addressing the plain- 
tm s who were a few feet in front 
of her and also the church leaders 
who were across the room.

E c o n o m y su rg e s  but 
H íspanles la ggin g , new  
study states

CHICAGO (AP) — Hispanic 
Americans, who are expected to 
be the largest minority in the 
United States within ten years, are 
struggling to find ways to share in

the nation's ecoiromic boom.
A study of Hispanic ecoiromic 

status indicates that a third of all 
Hispanic Americans live in 
poverty and trail other ethnic 

in educational levels.

at the annual conference of the 
National CouikU of La Raza, the 
nation's largest Hispartic advoca
cy group, are seeking to reverse 
those trends.

The problems must begroups in educational levels, m e prooiems must oe 
home ownership and health attacked on several fronts," said 
insuraiKe protection. Raul Y za^irre, president of the

Conununity leaders gathered National Council of La Raza.
&

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas home- 
owiwTB may have a "ix>-brainer" 
tax break awaiting them at the 
ballot box. But state officials fear 
a low voter turnout and sonw 
people say the obvious choice 
nas consequences.

Early voting for the Aug. 9 
election began Monday and runs 
through Aug. 5.

On the bdlot is a singje ejues- 
tion, asking voters whether 
honwstead property tax exem p 
tions should be increased from a 
minimum of $5,0(X) to a mini
mum of $15,000.

The higher exemption will cost 
sch(X)l custricts about $1 billion 
every two years -  money law
makers have pledged to rerolace.

Secretary of State Tony Garza, 
the state's chief elections otiidal, 
began his week in South Texas 
on a get-out-the-vote tour. He 
has not set an estimate on how 
many of the state's 10.6 million 
registered voters will cast a bal
lot in the election.

Ann McGeehan, Garza's election 
director, said she expects between 
ten percent and 15 percent.

"Constitutional elections are 
uphill battles in teims of getting 
people out to vote," Garza said, 
adding that when there aren't 
candidates on the ballot, fewer 
people bring attention to the 
election.

'T 'm  trying to raise the aware
ness level," he said.

The tax exemption ouestion 
comes after lawmakers tailed to 
approve an attempt to lower and 
cap local school property taxes. 
The House and Senate approved 
separate plans to cut the locally 
set tax rates, but could not agree 

of t ^  idea.

tion for sdtoob. Also induded is 
dedicating lottery revenues to 
education and a proviskm allow
ing Texans' 65 and older to trans
fer a proportionate amount of 
their homestead tax freezes from 
one home to another if they move.

The lottery-to-education provi
sion goes into effect Srot. 1 
regardless of the election. The tax 
freeze portability is contingent 
on the election.

Bush has said there's little 
argument against increasing the 
tax exemptions. Even so, the gov
ernor also plans a get-out-the- 
vote tour before Aug. 9.

"He hopes that Ibxans vote 
early or make sure they get to the 
polls on Aug. 9 ," said B u sh , 
s|X)kesman Ray Sullivan.

Dick Lavine, an analyst for the • 
Center for Public P o licy ' 
Priorities, said it's hard for 
Texans to turn down a tax cut 
because of future consequences. 
But he said voters should think 
about what they are deciding.

"It puts us at least $1 billion in ; 
the hole in every future (state) 
budget," Lavine said of the pro
pose.

As property tax rates continue 
to go up, school districts will lose 
more money because of the tax 
exemption. That means the 
exemptions will cost more than 
$1 billion in the future.

The $1 billion being used to 
pay for the tax break in the next 
two-year budget, beginning Sept. 
1, came from state funds reserved 
for such spending.

on a final version 
Instead, they approved a plan 

to increase the amount of a 
home's value not subject to taxa-
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Woman Is Close To Leaving Man 
Who’s Grown Distant

DEIAK ABBY: I have been mar
ried for three years and love my 
husband dearly; however, Fm very 
close to leaving him. Why? Because 
I feel invisible. Fm a good wife and 
do everything within my power to 
make him happy, but when he 
comes home from work, he greets 
me with a “hi* — then he greets our 
three dugs with petting and words 
of love This infuriates me! It’s so 
painful 1 have to leave the mom.

As of three months ago. my hus
band decided he sleeps better with
out me, 80 we’ve been sleeping 
apart. I know he works hard at his 
job, and it’s important fur him to get 
a good night’s sleep, but that’s no 
excufle for his liehavior toward me. 
Our sex life has practically come to 
a halt I express€"d my feelings to 
him, only to lx- ignon*d. When I get 
afff*ctionat<‘ with him, he pu.shes me 
away saying, “Not now, hon€*y, Fm 
too tired "

Abhy, 1 don't claim to be the per
fect wife, but the house is always 
immaculate and the laundry is 
never piled up I make hot meals 
daily and our pets are well-groomed 
and arred for 1 am not drop-dead 
gorgeous, hut I get my share of 
liMiks and remarks. I will not M‘ek 
whut 1 lUH'd fmm other men, hut I 
won't sp(‘nd the rest of my life in a 
marnage that consists of domestic 
duties and nothing more.

My husband never misses your 
column. Hopefully, hell six- my let
ter, realize how hurt I am, and 
change his ways. Sign me ...

DESPERATE FOR ADVICE

% Abigail

w Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

an officer hia/her life. This brings 
me to a recent letter you puUiahed:

IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR DESPERATE: For the 
sake of your m arriage, it ia 
imperative that you find out 
exactly what happened three 
months ago that changed the 
dynamics of your relationship 
with your husband. He is behav
ing like a selfish, insensitive 
clod. Before you walk out, tell 
him how you feel and offer him 
the option of marriage counsel
ing.

DEAR ABBY; Law enforcement 
ofTicers and their actions have been 
and always will be targets for criti
cism. skepticism and controversy. 
Two of the most newsworthy topics 
involving law officers are the use of 
physical force and deadly force on 
criminals It is easy for the general 
public or the media to second-guess 
what was right or wrong. They have 
hours or days to do it — while an 
ofTiceT has only seconds. The stakes 
are high on the street. Hesitation or 
a wrong decision may very well cost

Horoscope
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M apt changes could be m the ottinq lof 
you in the yeai ahead Some will be sell- 
induced others will be d eteim in o d by 
outside taclofs Both are capable ol pro 
diicing ultimate benelits 
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g  22) You may find the 
assistance you ve been seeking today 
that will linally help you nd yoursell ol 
some burdens you have been putting oft 
tor quite some time Leo treat yourself to 
a birthday gift Send tor you' Astro G raph 
predictions for the year ahead by mailing 
S2 and S A S f  to Astro G ra p h  c/o this

newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station New  York. N Y  10156 Be sure to 
slate your zodiac sign 
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p l. 22) Even though 
you re likely to be in a sociable m ood 
today, you It still be very selective regard
ing the com panions you'll choose 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c i. 23) This is a good 
day to spen d som e time c le a n in g  out 
your hom e a nd ollice  by getting no of 
things you know you II never use again 
S C O R P I O  ( O c t  2 4 -N o v .  2 2 ) C o n 
versation partners will immediately sense 
you re nol given to making idle remarks 
W hen you voice an opinion, you II truly 
have something to say 
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v  2 3 -O c c  2 1 ) You 
are now in a tavorable growth pattern so 
be alert for two or more oppodunities that 
have long-range possibilities 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 1 9 ) Both 
today and tom orrow , conditions will be 
more receptive than usual tor advancing 
certain sell-interests about which you feel 
strongly
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 19) H eed to 
any hunches you gel today relating to
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Daddy reviews Billy’s 
vacation cartoons.
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“Wayne in Santa Rosa, Calif.’ 
said he thinks cops should carry 
tran qu ilixer guns instead of 
ftrearma. Well, Wayne, in our “Wild 
Kingdom,” the animals — a.k.a. car- 
jackers, armed robbers and drug 
dealers — carry guns. R eal guns. 
And they do not hesitate to use 
them on innocent people, as well as 
on cops. The animals you see on 
“Wild Kingdom” are potentially 
dangerous because th ^  are instinc
tively tiying to protect their lives or 
the lives of their offspring. Ih e  “ani- , 
mals" we deal with are predators — 
preying on innocent, honest citi
zens, and they are dangerous 
because they choose to be.

Abby, it’s obvious that Wayne is 
ignorant of how violent these people 
can be, and how quickly a situation 
can turn on an officer in any given 
situation. I can only suggest that he 
get a job in law enforcem ent, 
because Fm sure his outlook on 
tranquilizer guns would change.

Law enforcement can always use 
good advice on how to improve. 
Most of us and our bosses welcome 
good advice. But tranquilizer guns? 
I’m 30 years old, have been a cop for 
eight years, and I thought I’d heard 
it all.

CPL. DONALD PALLISER, ST.
TAMMANY PARISH SH ERIFFS 

OFFICE. COVINGTON. LA.
DEAR CPL. PALLISER: Be 

patient. By the time you’re 
ready to hang up your firearm, 
youll have heard more.
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career or financial m oves Your intuition 
can supply you with insights your logic 
can't perceive
P IS C E S  (F a b . 20-M a rch  20) O n e  of your 
affiliations might ask you to take on new 
responsibilities today O o  so willingly, 
because it could otter unigue benefits 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Challenges 
will stimulate your abilities and feelings ol 
sell worth today You m ay volunteer to 
tackle something that intimidates others 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y 2 0 ) It IS impor
tant today you have faith in the final out
com e of events It you do not waver and 
continue to think win. the results could be 
significant
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n a  2 0 ) To d a y  you 
might have an opportunity to transform 
som ething that is presently outm oded. 
You will know how to make things func
tional once again
C A N C E R  (J u n e  21-J u ly  22) A  present 
involvem ent m ay be destined to play a 
more significant role in your future affairs. 
Th is person possesses a strong, positive 
personality

t  1997 by NEA. Inc

I Contrary to what people say. V v e  
I fo v n d  that writing down personal 
> <H>als doesn’t make you m ore

productive..
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Notebook
PAMPA— The team of Dana 

JoneA D o ^  UhknhakA 
Lee and Simon shot a 36 to
win the Ladies 94vile Scramble 
Monday at the Pampa Country 
Q ub course.

Rnishtng second was die 
team of )oan Terrell, Jane Creasy, 
Dortha EXinkin atYl 
Stowers with a 36. Rnishing 
third wap the team of Montyne 
Waters, P e g ^  Davis, Shirlw 
Guilloiy and Ruth DeLoam 
w itha% .

The ladies acramUe was part 
of the In-State Senior Golf 
Association Tournament activi
ties this wed( in Pampa.

The Senior Wives Putting 
Tournament is scheduled 
Wednesday, horn 9 to 10-30 am .

G E N E R A L

AUSTIN  (AP) —  DameU 
McDonald, who's cemsidered 
one of the best two-sport high 
school stars in die nation, wa^ 
to meet widi Baltimore Orioles 
offidak TiKsday before rep in 
ing for University of Texas 
football practice next mimdi.

McDonald, his fadin' and an 
adviser were to meet with 
Baltimore officials in 
Arlington. McDonald possibly 
could be in Austin on 
Wednesday to talk to UT 
coaches, the Austin Ameiican- 
Statesman reported.

Baltimore selected
McDonald, an All America 
running back-center fielder 
from Englewood, Colo., in the 
first round of the amateur 
draft.

Negotiations with . the 
Orioles, which once od ned  
him $2 million, have not been 
progressing to McDonald's 
liking the newspaper said.

"A t diis point, chances-are 
recisonably good that he will 
be at the University of Texas 
because the Orioles have not 
made a viable offer diat would 
tempt Darnell or change his 
m ind," said adviser Jeff 
Moorad. "Darnell is focused
m  playing 
!>asebail atbaseball at Texas unless the 
Orioles make a dramatic about 
face."

F O O T B A L L

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —  Old 
Bill Bates chuckles at the very 
thought he could be playing 
for the Dallas Cowboys anoth
er 15 years.

"My kids want me to play as 
long as possible," said Bates, 
sweat pouring off his oak-hard 
213-pound frame following a 
long workout at St. Edward's 
University. "Hopefully when 
they're out of college and run
ning kickoffs. I'll be running 
down there with them."

The 36-year-old Bates was 
kidding about still playing 
football a decade from now.

Or was he?
How humorous would it 

be to see the elder Bates 
alongside a younger Bates 
running downfield on a kick
off team?

He has been bent, broken 
and battered as the Cowboys 
special teams ace. He's been 
on the potential cut list at 
every training camp since he 
made the team as a free-agent 
rookie in 1983.

But the fiery Bates, who has 
played for every coach the 
Cowboys have ever had, 
always win a job with his hus
tle and determination. He 
leads the NFL in concussions 
and special team tackles. He's 
had a fractured left wrist and a 
damaged knee, all the same 
season. i •

But Bates, who has W ice 
been named NFL special 
teams player of the year, takes 
the hits and keeps on playing.

"H e's an example of what 
hard work can accomplish," 
said Dallas Coach Barty 
Switzer. "H e's a leader by 
example."

Once again Bates is playing 
for the NFL veteran minu- 
mum of $275,000 and happy as 
a lark to be doir^ it. No cur
rent NFL players have been 
with their team as long as 
Bates and offensive lineman 
Mark Tuinei (also 15 years) 
have been with the Cowtxiys.

' I  love foott>all," Bates said. 
"1 even love training camp. 1 
can't imagine what I'd be 
doing without it."

C o -fo under’s grandsons enter tourney
By L.D. STRATE *
Sports Editor

PAMPA- —  W hen brothers 
T(Hn and Jim Holmes tee off 
Wednesday in the 61st annual 
Tri-State Seniors G olf
Association, the past will come 
together with the present at the 
Pampa Country Club course.

Their grandfather, B.F.
Holmes of Shamrock, was one 
of the co-founders of the Tri- 
State Seniors, which was orga
nized in 1935 and is the oldest 
senior tournament in the Uiuted 
States. For the first time ever, a 
Holmes' descendent, make tlvit 
tw o of them, will be playing in 
the 55 and over tournament.

"It's  a real honor to come back 
to my roots," says 60-year-old 
Tom Holmes. "I'm  lo o l^ g  for
ward to playing in this tourna
m ent."

Holmes, a Fort Worth doctor, 
went without playing golf for 
some 25 years. He just recently 
decided to take up the sport 
again.

"I played quite a bit when I 
was younger. I've got an 8- 
handicap now," he added.

Holmes has fond recollections 
of his grandfather, B.F., who 
died in 1951 at the age of 62.

"I  have tremendous memo
ries," Holm es said. "1 can 
remember going pheasant hunt
ing with him for a month in 
South Dakota. I got Bob Fellar's 
autograph. (Fellar was a Hall of 
Fam er pitcher with the

Cleveland Indians.) My grand
father had a farm near 
Shamrock and I was over there 
all the time. I can remember 
being 9 and 10 years old and 
spending the entire weekend. 
iW r e  was always something to 
do."

B.F. died when Tom was 14 
years old.

"That was a real shock to me, 
"  Tom said. "W e were very 
close. We had done a lot of 
things together."

Jim Hounes, who is five years 
younger than his brother, is eli- 
mble to play in the tournament 
for the first time. He is a  retired 
school administrator now living 
in Amarillo.

"M emories of my granddad 
are real good. I was pretty 
young when he used to take me 
f i l in g  west of Shamrock," Jim 
said. "Granddad was in real 
poor health as I got older and I 
wasn't around him that much, 
but I have real fond memories of 
him. I know the people around 
Shamrock always spoke highly 
of him ."

B.F. did more than help get the 
Tri-State Association off the 
ground. He was a natural golfer 
and won Tri-State cham pi
onships in 1935 and 1937. He 
was runnerup in 1948 and qual
ified for the championship flight 
16 consecutive years before ill
ness forced him into giving up 
the sport in 1950.

"M y grandfather didn't start 
playing golf until he was over 40 
years old. He was small in

stature, maybe 5-foot 71/ 2 inch
es tall, and wiry," Tom recalled. 
"H e couldn't hit the ball very 
far, but he hit it straight. He had 
a very good short game."

Perhaps the m ost amazing 
part of B.F.Holmes' golf game 
was the limited amount of time 
he spent on the practice tee.

"H e was the type of guy who 
could go a long time without 
playing golf and then go out 
and shoot p a r ,"  said  Jim . 
"People could never figure out 
how he could play as well as he 
did without practice."

B.F. wasn't the only talented 
golfer in the family. His son.

Lyle, was an outstanding tour
nament player and B.F.'s broth
er, Billy, won the 1946 Top of 
Texas Tournament in Pampa. 
However, neither one of them 
ever participated in the Tri-State 
Seniors tourney. In 1997, the 
Holmes' brothers are about to 
step in and fill that void.
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(Pampa Naws photo)

J im  and To m  Holm es (right) get ready for a practice round M onday at the- 
Pam pa C ountry  C lub  course.

Quarles, Ames capture 
18 singles championship 
at Pampa Tennis Open -

PAMPA —  M cKinley 
Q uarles of Pampa and Bo 
Ames of Dumas'are the 18 sin
gles champions of the Pampa 
Tennis Open.

Quarles defeated Jennifer 
Cade of Dumas, 6-4, 6-3, for 
the girls' championship. Ames 
won the boys' division, defeaf- 
ing 2^ch Helton of Memphis, 
6-1/ 5-7, 6-4, in the finals.

The tournam ent was held 
last weekend at the high school 
courts.

Pampa Tennis Open results 
are as follows:

10 Bm  SingiM Final
Josh ziavala, Amarillo, del. Caleb CoHman, 
Boiger, 6-1,6-0.
12 Girla Sbiglaa Final
Misti Norlhcutl. Pampa. del. Stephanie Clark,
Pampa, 60,6-2.
14 BÍoya Slnglaa Final
Mictiael ComeHaon, Pampa. del. Josh Zavala.
Amarillo. 6-4. 6-4.
14 Girla Singlas Final
Abbie Fleming, Sorger, del Jetmiler Yirak.
Canyon, 6-3.6-3.
16 Boys Shiglsa Final

Kevin Seedy, Spearman, del. Slake Hurst, 
Miami, 6-t, 6-4.
16 GMo Singloa Final
Emily Mudroch, AmarWo, del Emily Curtis.
PaiTk)a.7-6,6-1.
16 Bays Slnglaa Final
So AniM, Dumas, del. Zach Helton, Memphis.
6-1, 5-7,6-4.
16 GMa Singisa Finals
McKinley Quarles. Pampa. del. JerHiHer Cade.
Dumas. 6-4,6-3.
14 Boys DouMaa Final 
Larx» Surtorr-Luke Wilson, Pampa, del. Oreg 
EasleyOared Spearman, Pampa. 4-6,6-2,6-2. 
14 Girls Doublaa Final
A. Fleming-K. McClellan, Sorger, del. A. 
Dunson-D. Henderson, Amarillo. 6-1,30,6-2. 
16 Boys Doublaa FIrtal
C. Snfmh-T. Smith. Fort Elliott, def. B. Jones-W. 
Manhkong, Canyon, 60,6-1.
16 GMa Doublas Final 
K. Boolh-E. Mudroch, Amarillo, del. S. Luttrell- 
R. Meadows. Fort Elliott, 6-1,6-2 
16 Boya Doublas Final
B. Ames-C. Strickland, Dumas, ótH. Russell 
DuBose-Kyle Easley, Pampa, 2-6, 6-4, 7-6 
(9-7).

16 Girts Doublas Final
J. Cade-L. Cordero. Dumas, del. Emily 
Waters-Kallen Waters, Pampa, 7 -5,0-6, 6- 
4
Man's Open Doublas Final
Kyle Easley-Larry Wheeler. Pampa. del.
Z Helton-Blily DeWItt. Pampa. 6-2, 6-4 
Mixed Doublaa Final 
Benrw Horton-Meredith Horton, Pampa 
del. Emily Waters-Lee Waters. Pampa, 6- 
2 , 6-2

(Pampa Nears photo by L.D. Strata)

PH S junior Kellen Waters prepares to hit a shot in 
the Pampa Tennis Open. Waters is trying to bounce 
back after suffering a knee injury that caused her to 
miss the entire high school basketball and tennis 
seasqns last year.

Rangers fall to Orioles, 5-1
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —  

Following a 3-7 homestand, the 
Baltimore Orioles don't seem to 
mind that they are playing 14 of 
their next 17 games on the road.

The Orioles got a six-gam e 
road trip underway with a 5-1 
victory over the Texas Rangers 
on M onday night, improving 
Baltimore's record to 31-17 away 
from O riole Park at Camden 
Yards.

"I think our team plays better 
on the road," said Orioles first 
baseman Rafael Palmeiro, whose 
two-run homer in the sixth put 
them ahead for good. "I think 
we're more relaxed. We look for
ward to it. We can play with any
body in this game. We've 
showed that."

Palmeiro says he gets no spe
cial thrill out of beating his old 
team, the Rangers.

"I get asked the same question 
every time 1 come here," said 
Palmeiro, who signed as a free 
agent with Baltimore in the 
spring of 1993 after four seasons 
with Texas. " I t 's  the same as 
beating anybody else. It isn't spe
cial to beat them anymore. It's 
just like any other team."

Palmeiro, who played for the 
Rangers from 1989-93, put the 
Orioles in front 2-1 in the sixth 
with his 19th homer. Geronimo 
Berroa led off with a single, then 
scored when Palmeiro hit Darren 
Oliver's first pitch to the grassy 
slope behind the center-field

"H e still makes his home 
here," Orioles manager Davey 
Johnson said. "H e has a lot of 
fond m emories and a lot of 
friends. He's always liked play
ing here. He hits gotxi every
where, but I think he feels more 
relaxed here."

Jimmy Key (13-6) allowed six

Jim m y Key (13-6) 
allowed six hits and 
one run in six innings, 
struck out seven and 
walked one to pull out 
of a tailspin during  
which he lost five of 
six decisions.

hits and one run in six innings, 
struck out seven and walked one 
to pull out of a tailspin during 
which he lost five of six deci
sions. Key outpitched Oliver (6- 
10), who allowed four runs and 
six hits in 6 1-3 innings.

Key gave up a first-inning run 
on Will Clark's RBI single, but he 
shut out Texas for the next five 
innings.

"1 threw better," said Key, who 
has allowed one run in 15 
innings against Texas this sea
son. "I'm  still struggling in the 
first. After that, 1 threw real well. 
I threw a lot of pitches for six 
innings (112), but there's a lot of

guys in this lineup that give me 
trouble."

Jeffrey Ham m onds added a 
run-scoring triple in the seventh, 
driving in Brady Anderson, who 
walked. Oliver walked Berroa 
intentionally, then followed with 
a walk to Palmeiro to load the 
bases. Cal Ripken's groundout 
drove in the second run of the 
inning to extend Baltimore's lead 
to 4-1.

Baltimore made it 5-1 in the 
eighth when Jeff Reboulet dou
bled and scored on Anderson's 
single.

The Rangers have lost six of 
their last eight.

Oliver said Key's pitching per
formance forced him to be 
almost perfect.

"In a tight game like that when 
the other guy's pitching well, 
you can't afford to make mis
takes like that," Oliver said. 
Notes: Cal Ripken played in his 
2,477th game, passing Max 
Carey to take over 41st place on 
the career list. ... Ripken alsti had 
his 1,428th RBI to break a tie for 
44th with Charlie C>ehringer. ... 
Berroa has a 10-game hitting 
streak. ... The Rangers have used 
61 different lineups. They used 
73 all of last season. ... Baltimore 
plays 14 of its next 17 games on 
the road. The Orioles opened a 
six-game road trip Monday. ... 
Oliver had won three consecu
tive decisions. ... Texas pinch-hit
ters are hitless in their last 28 at- 
bats.

British Open winner starteid early
DALLAS —  The extraordinary 

arc of Justin Leonard's golf career 
always has begged the question 
of when he would win one of the 
sport's major titles. Not if, but 
when.

And while the Dallas golfer's 
three-shot victory Sunday in the 
British Open could hardly be 
called unexpected, it is certainly a 
far cry from his first days as a 
youngster trundling around 
Royal Oaks Country Club.

His first legitimate round of 
golf is now lost to memory, 
although he once recalled what 
he shot on that first loop: 
"Probably a thousand."

He was bom  Justin Charles 
Garret Leonard and he came 
toothless into the world in the 
very teeth of the professionalgolf 
season —  June 15,1972. The 72nd 
U.S. Open began.that very day at 
Pebble Beach, won three days 
later by Jack Nicklaus.

Local legend has it that Justin 
Leonard started "playing" golf 
when he was about 5 years old, 
then got a few lessons when he 
was 8, using a couple of his 
grandmother's old clubs that had 
been cut down. Justin's parents, 
Larry and NaiKy Leonard, were

regulars at Royal Oaks, and dur
ing their rounds, once they were 
out of sight of the pro shop, 
they'd let Justin play, tcx).

In sch(x)l, Justin designed fan
tasy golf courses in the margins 
of his notebcKiks, and he wrote so
many English papers about 
famous golfers that one junior 
high teacher had to m le the sport 
out of bounds as a topic.

On sick days, with no parents at 
home, the boy would get a sand 
wedge and practice —  ireside the 
family's split-level home in l,ake 
Hi^uands. "Up the stairs, amund 
the dining itxwn table and over the 
dog," he once told writer Sally 
Jerddns.

Leonard's golf skills developed 
in ways other than his childhood 
chip shots over the Chippendale
—  largely from countless hours 
on the practice tee and through 
countless lessons from Royal 
Oaks pro Randy Smith.

But Leonard learned about 
poise, composure and pressure
—  and probably about $10 
Nassaus —  from nis father and 
his golfing buddies. They nick
named him "Jasper," all the bet
ter to torment him, and it was not 
infrequent that, at the top of his

backswing, jasper would hear 
change jangling loudly in some
one's piKkets or see golf tees fly
ing past his head. And whenever 
LtHinard was about to hit a key 
putt, someone was sure to break 
into a fit of uncontrolled lung
clearing.

Ix*onard won a four-hole event 
in the Pee Wee Division of a 
Dallas Junior tournament —  his 
first known victory as a competi
tive golfer —  and he recalls play
ing in those days with only a 3- 
iron and a putter. He carried his 
clubs in a floppy, cloth day bag 
whose bottom kept collapsing. A 
neatnik even then, Leonard reme
died the situation by placing the 
round lid of a Ctx>l Whip tub into 
the bottom of the bag.

It wasn't long brfore he had 
won a half-dozen regional junior 
titles, two Southwest Junior 
championships, and he began to 
gather the usual chrom e-and- 
walnut hardware that all first- 
rate golfers accumulate. His first 
significant title was the 1986 
Oklahoma Junior Classic. He was 
13.

Even then, Randy Smith knew, 
"A  blind man couldn't have 
screwed him up."
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ARIZONA CAROIIMlT-Announoid 8  Erie 
C id », OL AMn DiOrd Iintild «nd OL Mdl 
Rk»»Acimp.
BUFFALO BILLS RdM iid WR Kwiddl 
J im ii  tn ó  OB Dwiyni Piouo.
(^LROUNA RANTHERS-ñiOid LB Jon 
Ev|in on tw  fü irv i rdltid Md.
MIAMI DOLPHMS--8lgnid WR Soci MM» 
to i  on»-yMr ooniaol. RdüM d C Cd Olxon. 
NEW YORK JETS—Tirmlnd id  9 »  oontrid 
ol LB Bobby Houdon. henmlmi OS Otonn 
Foliy kom Ihi phydcMy urwb» lo porlorm 
id. Announoid llw rodgnoHon ol Pd Kirwin. 
drocior ol ptoyor idmlnlolrdlon.
OAKLAND RAIDERS-BIgnid DB Cdvin

SAN DIE(X) CHARGERS Rdiiiid WR
Jbnmy ONvor «nd WR SIíyí Don»». Slgnod 
WR (íifnion ^

Aiinu (MÁwood 1-1) d CliCigo CU»
(Tiponi 0-0). 240 p.m.
PtdiddphM (M Ldtor 5-10) d Sin FrinOiOO 
(EdM 12-4). 3:36 p.m.
Flor«» (Fomondiz 194) d OncInnUI 
(Morgon 3-7). 7:36 p.m.
Houdon (HoM 7-6) d 81 Lou» (StoOümyri 9- 
6). 606 p.m
N Y Mi» (Bohinon 1-1) d Loi Angdii 
(Riyii 1-1), 10:36 p.m.
Piliburgh (UdMr 04) d Sin Oügo (Smih 3-

i n . i - . - i -  X ------
Chiciao WM» So« (Bi 
(BIMrVi). 146p.m.

(Bddmn 74) d OMroK
(Wdion 64) d N.Y. Yi 
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(Oivurii 5-n d Ctovdind (Ctolon 2-
(Qooddi 34). 1:05 p.m 
Si i Mi  (Ollv,
3). 746 p.m
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Tbiidiy*i Oaraio 
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Houdon d  Phoinlx. 10 p.m.

I Johrwon.
SAN FRANCISCO 40ERS-Walvid P Tuckd 
Pimpo.
WASHÍNáTON AEOSKINS-Slgnid Wft 
FibnwiMdvo.
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NMIOfisl Hodwy Lmqiis 
BUFFALO SABRES-Ndnad Undy Rull
ooach. and aignid Mm lo ■ muHlyid oonbaci. 
CALGARY FLAMES—Ndnid Ridi Pradon

OddMid (WapMchowiki 97) d Bodon 
(Wdidldd 4-10). 746 p.m.
MüwmAí í  (CTAmlOo 6-4) d Toronlo «Vimini 
164). 7:36 p.m.
Kanüi CNy (Bdchar 64) d Minniia»

Niw York d Chratodi. 7:30 pm. 
Ctovdind d Loi Angitoi. 1040 p.m.

I ooftch.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Namid BM

T iy ^NSACTIONS
M ondait Sporti Tranaaclloiii

OPtohirto dPictor ol ptoyor poraonnd. Ri- 
dgnid UW Dan Byliffli lo i  ona-yür ooniricl. 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Signad RW D d»

(TiMiidMry 4-6). 0:06 p.m. 
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TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Ridgnod F 
Sargd Bdizln lo a muWyid ooriract.

Wheeler County cowboy 
competes at Santa Fe

SANTA FE, N  J H — A  Whsdsr
County bull flghtsr teamed with 
a New Mexico rO|>er at the
Rodeo dc Santa Fe this month. 

Five-tfine world champion

Chapman said. *I mean it is 
something that happens once fan 
a Uletime. 1 hope it happens 
again.”

J.W. Hart óf Marietta, Olda.,
won the Stempedc'a bull ridiiw

of242
” ■ "■ — — - w -^  I

rair competed against 
bismuke's older fbrothers, Mark 
and Daniel, in the team roping 
event at Santa Fe.

”Every year we rope at Santa 
Fe,” Diomuke said. ”1 had my 
whole family there. It was kitul 
of a family affair.”

Stephen Diomuke won the 
Rodeo de Santa Fe calf roping 
average title with a time of 23.2rage ml 
seconds in two rounds.

average title with a score < 
points on three bulls and 
earned $8,967. He s t u l ^  an 
additional $50,000 into his 
pockety after he scored 1 ^ .5  
points QD two bulls to wfn |̂fp 
bonus round.

”It's always been a dream to 
come and walk up on stage and 
get the big broiue and win the 
$50,000 check,” Hart said. ”I teU 
you what it is a dream come 
true.”

Dismuke, a Turquoise 
ProRodeo Circuit competitor 
and two-time Dcxlge National 
Circuit Fiiuils Rodeo qualifier, 
earned $1^102 from the $36,905 
rodeo in Santa Fe, N.M.

”1 was real happy to win it (the 
rodeo),” Dismuke said. ”I just 
came off a fair Fourth (of July), 
so 1 was sure needing a win.” 

Other winners in Santa Fe 
were Gary Gordon (Grants,

RODEO ROUNDUP

N.M.), bareback rid in g ,, 148 
poi
Robert Etbauer (Goòdwell,

)ints in two rounds,
in g ,.
> $1,164;

Sanders playing catch-up after holdout

Okla.), saddle broiK riding, 79 
points on Harry Void Rodeo's 
Cheyenne River, $1,181; Craig 
Chavez (Peralta, N.M.), 87 points 
on Haiw Void Itodeo's bull No. 
96, $1,716; Brock Andrus (St. 
George, Utah), steer wrestling, 
9.3 seconds in two rounds, 
$2,587; John Boyd Jr. (Window 
Rock, Ariz.) and Rudy Yazzie 
(Winslow, Ariz.), team roping, 
24.2 seconds in three rounds, 
$1,153; and Deb Mohon 
(Gladewater, Texas), barrel rac
ing, 16.87 seconds, $784. Brent 
Lewis of Eloy, Ariz., captured the

Shaw n Vant o f Millet, 
Alberta, won the Stampede's 
bareback riding bonus round 
with 168.5 points on two hors
es.

”l've been on him four times 
now and I got aloiw really good 
with him twice,” Vant said. *1 
won some money on him in 
Nampa (Idaho) and won some 
in Strathmore (Alberta) and he 
threw me off at the Canadian
Finals .(Rodeo) this year. I just

rkedkept gassing it and it work 
out good.”

To be invited to participate in 
the two-round final show
down, a contestant must be a 
reigning PRCA or Canadian 
Professional Rodeo
Association champion, a cur
rent cham pion o f C ali
Rodeo Royal, or one of the top

nseven in the average in eac 
event at the Calgary Stampede.

UNIVERSITY CENTER, Mich. 
(AP) —  The ultimate team player 
got the ultimate reward fnm  his 
team. In the case of Barry Sanders,
of course, that was m on^.

There were smiles all around
Monday at Saginaw Valley State 
University, where the Detroit Lions 
are holding training camp. Sanders 
was on the field and going through 
drills for the first time aftCT becom
ing the highest-paid player in the 
NH. the night before.

StilL it came at a price. Sanders, 
who had a year remaining on a 
contract he signed in 1993, missed 
the team's last minicamp and held 
out for the first three days of full- 
squad drills under new coach 
Hobby Ross.

"I feel rusty," the 29-year-old 
running back said. "I have some 
catching up to do. But, I'm not too 
far behind."

Kuss had the team in full pads at 
tidy little Wickes Memorial 
Stadium. He even hired three ref
erees for a 23-play scrimmage.

Because he was unfiimiliar with 
many of the plays, Sanders was 
held out of most of the actioiv

"He's got a lot of quickness," 
Ross said. "But I knew all of that. I 
think he'll have even greater 
quickness when he knows what 
he's doing.

"He's way behind. But he's an 
NFL veteran. He'll catch on fast 
enough."

On one play, Sanders caught a 
pass, bringing a loud cheer from 
the hutkdreds of fans who turned 
out to watch the practice. To them.

Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman
had been the NFL's highest paid 

*3.671 millk

Sanders seemed a bargain at any 
rice he i 'price. Yet what a price he drew.

Sanders, who apparently will be 
a Lion for life, agreed to a five-year 
contract with an option for a sixth 
year. The team did not disclose the 
financial terms of the contract, and 
Sanders declined to discuss it.

But the Detroit News and 
Detroit Free Press reported that 
Sanders agreed to a $34.56 million 
contract that averages slightly 
more than $5.7 million a season.

player, averaging $5.671 million a 
year.

Sanders downplayed the impor
tance of being highrat paid.

"Well, I wouldn't turn it down," 
Sanders said with a laugh. "But I 
don't know. I'd say when you fig
ure in what I have done in the past, 
what 1 can do today, and what I 
might do in the future, it's hard to 
say just what I'm worth.

"But whether I'm above or 
below anybody else isn't really sig
nificant."

The News and the Free Press 
reported that the deal includes an 
$11 million signing bonus. The 
News reported that Sanders 
agreed to rewrite the 1997 year of 
Kh contract, reducing his salary- 
cap number from $4.2 million to 
$3233 nulUon.

Sanders' reaction when told of 
the deal by his agents?

"Great, now I've got to go to 
camp," he said.

Sanders has never been too keen 
on practice. He held out for the 
entire six weeks of camp during 
his rookie seasoa yet stul rushed 
for 1A7D yards —  rewriting the 
Lions' recc^  book in the process.

Sanders won the NFL rushing 
title last season with 1,553 yards, 
becoming the first back in league 
history to rush for 1,500 yards or 
better in three straight seasons. 
Sanders also was the first back to 
rush for more than 1,000 yards in

capt
all-around cowbov title by com
peting in both calf

Other average title winners in 
Calgary were Deb Greenough

roping and steer wrestling. He 
earned $2,354.

L.aiga^ were LteD ureenougn 
(Red Lodge, M ont), bareback 
riding, 245 points in three 

tras, $9,042; Dan Mortensenrou:

CALGARY, Alberta — 'The 
Calgary (Alberta) Stampede 
this month left more than one 
cowboy smiling.

eight straight seasons, and the 
»n '

Calf roper Jeff Chapman of 
Athens, *Iexas, won the calf rop-

first to rush for more than 1,000 
yards in each of his first eight 
seasons.

The 1,553 yards was the sec
ond-best total of Sanders' career.
He ran for 1,883 yards in 1994.

Deep down, however, the’"’ is 
the sense that he'd gladly truue 
some of those records for a

ing average title with a time of 
29.0 seconds in three rounds. 
He earned $6,649. He also tied 
his two bonus-round calves in 
17.7 seconds to win the 
Stam pede's $50,000 bonus 
round paycheck.

"It was a dream weekend,"

(Manhattan, Mont.), saddle 
bronc riding, 246.5 points in 
three rounds, $8,977; Jeff 
Chapman (Athens, 'Texas), calf 
roping, 29.0 seconds in three 
rounds, $6,649; Byron Walker 
(Ennis, Texas), steer wrestling, 
15.2 seconds in three rounds, 
$7,965; and Kristie Peterson 
(Elbert, Colo.), barrel racing, 
52.14 seconds, 1^344.

Additional bonus check winners 
were Steve DoUaihide (Wikieui: 
Ariz.), saddle bronc riding, 
p ^ ts ;  David Roy (Carseland,

BUp,
161

Alberta), steer wrestling, 93  seconds;
>lereon (Elbert, Colo.),and Kristie Peterson 

barrel racing, 34.88 seconds

chance to play in the Super Bowl. 
* lid fSanders says he would feel a 
great loss if his career doesn't 
include at least one shot at a 
championship.

Visit us on the WorW Wide Web:
http: / / ne w s.pa m pa .com

"your prescription  
for g o o d  health"

K e y e e  P h a r m a c y
923  N. Hobart. 

669-1202  
1 Ô 0 0 -4 2 3 -3 6 6 6

Every Wednesday Hand Breaded Catfish

ALL YOU CAN EAT
includes buffet, bakery and dessert bar

Lunch ^ 4 « S S .  Seniors ^ 4 « G 3

Dinner ^ • 2 S ,  Seniors ^ 4 » 6 S

snuii STOcnuiE ^
Sun.-Thurs: 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m .-lO p.m.

518 N. Hobart • 665-8351

C U T 20’‘-5 0 ’‘ O F F  YOUR 
GROCERY BILL.

N o w  y o u  can c h o o se  th e  c o u p o n s  y o u  
w a n t  fo r  th e  p ro d u c ts  y o u  use e ve ryd a y! 

S elect y o u r  c o u p o n s  f r o m  a list o f  o v e r  
1 2 0 0  national n a m e  b ra n d  p ro d u c ts  like: 

T id e , B e tty  C ro c k e r & K raft. O rd e r  y o u r  c a t- 
alog to d a y  a n d  re c e ive  • 200  

(  in c o u p o n s  th a t  y o u  ch o o se .
It's g u a ra n te e d  savings. Send 
che ck  o r  m o n e y  o rd e r  to d a y  

f o r  »9 .95 to :
C o u p o n  C o n n e c tio n  

P .O . 8 0 x 2 1 1 3  
C u y m o n , OK 7 3 9 4 2

669-2525 
If you Want To Buy (t ...If You Want To Sell It •••

1 -800-687-3348
You Can Do It With The Classified

Public Notice I Public N4HÌCC 5 Special Notices I Public Notice 3 Personal 10 Lost and Found 12 IxMns 14d Carpentry

NOnCF. OF SHERIFFS 
SALE

THE STATE (JE TEXAS 
COUNTyOFCiRAY 
By viflur of OrOm of Sale iiaued 
out of l)ic 221RD Untncl Court of 
GRAY County. Tena*, on ihr 90i 
day of July. IW 7 by ihe Clerk

ily at
p.m. OS the Sih day opf AU' 
OUST, 1997 wtiKh it firtl Tiiei 
day of taid month, ai the OFFI
CIAL door of the Courthoua; of 
GRAY Cosnly, in the Ciiy of 
PAMPA. Texaa
Levied on the 9lh day of July. 
1997 at the oroperly of raid deihcmof in ihe follow mg rate«

I9W I.EPORS ISO VS HOBBY
CRAIN
Traci 9 Blo< k One ( I ) A Zweig

progierly < 
fendami lo tauifv the judgmenit 
rendered in the alwve Uyled and

Addition being a portion of Lm 
Six (6) Block 7, Carpcnlrr. City
of Lefort. Gray Comity, Team 
2396 LEPORS ISO VS WILLIE
MAE MCELROY ADM OF 
W.K. BIOHAM BST 
Lot Five (5 ) B kok  Four (4) 
OrigissI Town of Lefort. Gray 
CouMy. Traaa
2299 LEFORS ISD VS I D 
WALLACE
Lott Five through Sevea (9-7) 

) BlBlock Three ( ) )  Blackwell Unii 
2. City of Lefort. Gray Comity. 
Tetsa
and 10 me. at Sheriff, directed 
and delivered. I will proceed to 
tell tald properiiet located in

numbered cautet on May I, 
1997. together with mierral »  10 
per cem per amtum. wkI all cotli 
of lull in favor of the Plainliffi

PURCHASEAS W ILL BE  L I
ABLE FOR THE 1997 TAXES. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 9TH DAY OF JULY. 1997, 

DON COFELAND SHERIFF. 
ORAY COUNTY. TEXAS 
BYSONAALEXANDER 

DEPUTY
B 92 July 19,22, 29. 1997

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Scaled propotalt for 0.161 km of 
landxcapc etiahlithmem on IH 40 
at reti area on IH40 coveted by 
CL 279-2-92 m Carton CouMy, 
will he received at Ihe Texai De- 

tmeni of Trantftortaiion. 200 
Rivertide Drive, Autlin, 

Texat, uMil I 00 PM.. Auguti 6, 
1997, and then pubiKiv opened 
and read It it Ihe bidiiler't rc- 
tponiibiliiy to eniure that the 
tealed propotal arrivet ai the 
above location and m In the handa

Drive. Auttm. Tex» 7S704-I209. 
Plant arc available Ihtough com
mercial primert in Auatm, Texaa, 
»  die expeote of the bidder.

MARY CoMMiicy and Skin- LOST laife aet of work keys bet- 
care. Facial«, tupplici, call Deb ween Hwy. 60 and Price Rd. If 
Slapleun. 669 2099. found pieaae caM S4S-2III.

The Texaa Departmeni of Tiana- 
portation beieoy notifiea all bid
den dmi M wdl mame Dmi bidden

r ;
bidden

will not be ditcriimnaied againii 
on the gramid of race, c»lor, lex. 
or imtioiial origin. In having full 
opgmrimHiy to itibmii bidi in ic- 
tponic lo dm'invitation, and in 
cont ideraiion for tn award.

C®V****k:i POUND: A coin pane at Sonic 
4nd Skin Care talet. tervice, and orive - In on Juiv IU l Call 669 
makeovertj^ynn Alliton 1304 2424t o i d e n t l t y o ^
Chtialinr • 669-384«

MARY Kay Cotmctict. Free de
livery, make-oven, catcer infor
mation. Sherry Diggt 669-9439.

FOUND man'« watch, near 23rd 
tirecl. Call and dcicribc 669-
?2sa___________________

"sttrcBTfr
COMPANY

t lS 0 >$4SS
llnrM timrttj

iTW uabypiM ac 
665-4443

CUSTOM hornea, addiliont, re- 
Rtoflellng, midential / commer
cial Deaver Conairuciion. 669- 
0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Conetruction. 669-6347.

Ut I righili
IÌ6Ì0>

of the leiiing official, by the 
•neciricd deadline rcgardfoti of 
me metbod choaen by the bidder

04-D-1763 04-7SO279-02-092 
B 99 July 22, 29.1997

5 Spedai Notices
FOUND female Botion Teniet. 
669 1136

14b Appliance Repair

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab incii, palniing, all 

In. too tmall.iype$ repûii 
MUccAlbiit. 665-

Shop

,£ 2 2 2 E 2 u

for delivery 
Plant and ipecIficailofM, Includ
ing minimum wage rater at pro
vided by Law. are available for 
inapection at the offke of Chrit 
G. Chamber«. Area Engineer, 
AtnarlHo. Tnaa. and »  die Tbaaa 
Department of Trantportation,

Puniunt to ihc Tittaa Local Oov- 
crameni Code 192.905, • AlMic 
Hearing will be held AnguM 7, 
1997 at 9:00 s.m. in the Dtoirict 
Courtroom, O ny CouMy Court- 
houte. Pampa, Texat, for the 
pmpoic of tn o m  tatorie« for d» 
3 lt l  D itirici Court Reporter,

ADVRRTISINC MnforW In be

Bacnd Is  lb *  Psm pe Nnwa, 
UST be pla««a ibrtragb Ibe 
Fnmpn Newt Ofllce Only.

11

AiMtm, Texat. Biddmg niopoiali 
ed from ibearc to be rcquetici 

Contiruction and Mainienaitoe 
Divitton, 300 Eatt Rivertide

223rd Ditlrict Court Rc| 
mrv

iiitant Auditor for the coming

TOP O Texat 
and practice. Ti 
pm.

Lodge I3SI. trudy 
fuetday night 7 .30

Gray CouMy Auditor and i

budget
B ^

yew.
July 22.1997

PAMPA Lodge V966, we roecr 
every Thunday 7:30 p.m., bi»l- 
neaa meetuig 3rd Thmdey.

NEED $U  7 CoMlnentai CndR, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6099. Sc 
Hablo Btpnnol. Phone appllcn- 
ttoi» welcome.

— TJTOTHIir—
f is s sasssjos

M bòa. Fbnac/kppenvsl 
Cbneblim Attinsi Bigslrad

MJTAIZJAN

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We bave Rental Furniture and 
Anpilancet lo tuli your nceda. 
Cndforeatimnie.

Johmon Home Jtomtohingt 
«01 W. Francia

14s Carpal Senrics

No CradM Cbeeb 
»USCASH US-2374

14d Carpaatry

NU-WAY Cleiitig anrvice, enr- 
peu, upbokwry, walli, celllngt. 
Quality donali coM...li pnyil No 
•Mam uaed. Bob Man o v er np 
entor. 669-3941, or from out of 
town, too 936 9341. Free cttl-

FOUNDA'nON Sctlliiig7 Cracka 
In welk. oeHtoga, or hrick7 Door- 
won't clote7 Call Childert Brodi 
era. Free eeilinaici l-SOO-299- 
9963.

B T S  Carpet CtoMlag A Retto 
ration. Carpei/Upbouiery. Free 

« .01150 -0276 .

14rl

14nl

tyn

or 61

14t

191

80Í
403

22 I

28 <

41
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COX P n w  Coaipnqr. Ropokr old ClIttO CARE oomIiu , ia jo<
“  â d i M b n â .foaco or balM acw. Froo otti 

a n o  m r m .
CMniaikoan.

NAVA2RO Maroary. Brick 
work, felook. Macco, ttoac. aad 
ohmnm Anaodcl Md addMoas
CaBooNadtTB-JOOO.

W ILLOUGHBY'S Baefcboo 
farafca. Dirt woiWdiBgiae. 60t> 
72SI.M S-II3Ì.

2 1 ;

NOnCB
Raaden are aryid 10 IkBy iavaa- 

advortiaeawau waieh ra
la adraacc for ia-

BILLS t o t jm  dowa? Avoa ot- 
fon fo o d ) » .  Nice people, graM 
priaea. l-tO O -«5-3tfi ii« iile .

SIVALLS, lac. aoodr Lay-Oat
YMdWaik:

íLolClaaa-Up 
CaUddt-3146

Fabricpiora Draa ic «  rceiiired. 
Oaly cipetioacad iboald apply. 
3-3/4 Hiloa w en 00 Hwy. 60.

• ‘T i..

1 4 n l

PAINTING reaaoaablt. iaterior, 
cxtarior. Mfoor repain. Free cati- 
aatea. Bob Oonoa 663-0033.

AaalBr DeccraliBf ~

C/ULDEX PaialiiM-laleriai/eale- 
rior, mud. tape, now acoualk. 
6 6 3 -4 6 4 0 .6 6 ^ 1 3 .

PURR'S ta d ly  DbdBf. Coroaodo 
Ceaier. m&m taking w licatioi»  
for aD pocWona. Apply in peraon 
BOB.

WHdUfeJobadSabry-rBcaeflir 
Game wardena. aocarity, awia- 

Beaeflta/

^  M y

«ya I P 0  7

IJrP lo w ii^  Yard Work

TREE triât, feediag, aeration, 
yard cleaa-ap, hauling, nwwing,
fatUimJtoBjkad^W l-

I4t Phunbing A  Heating

JACK'S numbing Co. New con- 
aiructioB, repair, remodelin|, 
aewer aad draiii cleaning. Septic 
ayatema iMialied 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER HAJMBING 
Healtae Ak ComBtlonlim 
Boeger Highway 66S-43M

BART Oooch'a numbing. j^Tidi 
your plumbing aeeda, 669-7006 
or 66L 1233, extcaaion 403.

14t RmUo and Televirion

V/e will do aervioe work on moat 
Major Branda of TVa mid VCR'a. 
2211 Petrytoo Pkwy. 663-0304.

19 Situationt___________

Piano and Voice Lcaaona 
Contact Tammy Oreene 

669-6105

traanrr; naik rangera 
BO eaperiienoe naoaaaary. Eaaik 
applicaiion l-600-tl3-33S3 
teaaion76l3,Sa.yL-9pjn.7daya

POaialloba$l7.2l/Hour 
pint foil benefita, no exp. neoea- 
aary. Por application and exam 
hifo mwtion call I-M0-8I3-33S3 
exieaaion 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
daya.________________________

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newa would like to 

keep ita filer cumm with the 
namea of available individuali

7 - i i .

áontr bu NtSk.nrc. iwfiBhtOdatnawi.cotn

7-U • Jn>UngvlOM byVMMMWB. INI

103 HonMt For Sole IlSTlaOcrt
2 bedrooaa, I batk. By o' 
E 36l Lefora. 833-2832

109

IhnDavidaaa 
Cenaay 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-OOOT, 664-1021

Bobbie N IabetlU ahor
663-7037

1994 - 40 ft. Topline 3th whoal, 
flatbed, cuatoaa-made widi dova- 
trtl. Very good coad. 779-2733 
McLemi.

120 AuttM

Qiaiiea Bu 
Hive Buyer Reii 

PVA Beaky OnBup 669-3248

Bipaard
Exchiaivc Buyer Repreaeniaii VC

COMPLETELY remodeled 4 
bdr., 2 ba. home on apaciout 
comer lot, in Aurtin School die- 
trict 665-8136,

CUTE 3 bedr. home, 1837 N. 
Nelaon. New paint, itor. bldg., 
cena, h/a, comer lot. 665-6303..

' GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Beaky. 669-1221

KNOWLES
UaedCaia

101 N. Hobwl 663 7232

CT/LBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevtolet-Poiuiac - Buick 

OMCandIbyou 
803 N. Hobart 663 1663

UaedCan*
Weat Ikxai Ford
Lincobi-Meiv 

701 W. Brown 663̂ 4 0 4

“rii ghfB you two d u n s  ... thn crTb  m issing 
and w s g «t an  anim al show on avary channai."

ex- 21 Help Wanted 09 Mkcdhuieout

BUSY Conalruction Company 
reeking foll-time office help to 
anawer multi-line phone ayaiem. 
Accaundiig background, Lotut I- 
2-3, ten k ^  and 43 ly p ^  
apeed needed. Apply at D. E. 
Rice Ccnatniction, 3 ^  S. Cedar, 
Berger, or mail resume to Box

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unhimished Houses

BEAUTIFULLY fumiahed I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6

POR The Beat Car Wash, Wax,
Shampoo, Detail in the Texas
Panhudle, come by Dale's Car --------------- -— --------- , ______
Wub, 807 W.Fotier, 663-3341. Caprock Apartments 1601 W.

Borger, TX 79008

vmgm
estedm ftill cr pan-time cmploy- 
nienl and who have caedentiids in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tography, advertiaing. produc- 

liona, ptcaawotk and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 

your reaume, including salary re- 
quiremenU, IMMEDIATELY to: 

Editor
Hie Pampa Newt 
P.O.Drawer2l98 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

THE Orandview Hopkins Inde
pendent School Ditirici will be 
taking applications for a part-time 
libranan/att teacher for Die 1997- 
98 school year. Prospective can
didates should compicie an tp- 
plicatioa, and aubmii the follow
ing items: College lianacripi, re
aume, professional and personal 
references. The applicaiion pro- 
ceu will cloae July 28,1997. Mail 
correapondence to: Route I, Box 
27; Oroom.TX 79039

NEEDED Bilingual attendants to 
help with handicapped and elder
ly. OdI 372-8480

AUTO Body Repairman Needed. 
Must (umish own hand tools. Call 
Odii Qualla at Fonra Body Shop. 
663-1619

WANTED: Part-time lady to aid 
in childcare/lighi housekeeping. 
Call 665-6031.

COMPUTER repair, upgrades, 
software aei-up, service calls 
$10. 663-4313.

DEPRESSION Era dithea-ruby 
red, green, others collected piece 
by piece. Selling price firm! Seri
ous inquiiiea only. 663-6216.

90 inch Satellite dish with box. 
$1200 or bexi offdr. 806-338- 
9923. One owner.

CHILDREN'S Insurance from 
$6.33 Bank Service. Ocne Le- 
wu. 669-1221.

month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments It 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom fivnished. Stove, lefrig- 
eralor. Deposit and references 
required. 6W-9932,669-9817.

EXTRA Nice!I I bedroom up
stairs efficiency, a/c, all bills paid 
inc. cable. Sunken living room. 
fir» la ce , sun deck. $300 mo., 
$100 dep. References required. 
663-4184

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322 , 
883-2461.

2 bedroom, refrigerator, garage, 
332 Hazel. $260. 663 8925.

14x70. 2 bry2 ba., a/c, fenced, 
garage, c. fans. $30(Vmo. w/ dep. 
Day 663-0562. eve. 779-2877

Henry Oiuben 
CciMury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSE for sale by owner. 3 
bdrm. I bath, central heat/air, at
tached double car garage. Austin 
school district. I9|0 Willision 
669-9839. __________

HUD and VA Propeities 
Shed Really 663 3761

IN White Deer, beautiful 3 bdr.,
1 3/4 ba. brick borne, 2382 sq. ft.
2 car garage, new roof, central h/ 
a. Calf883-3300.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, garage, 
owner will finance. 716 K  Frost. 
663-4842.

COMPLETELY renovated 4 bdr. 
farm house, 3 miles west of 1 0 4  L o t l  
While Deer. All elec, w/ water iH B rtiM i 
well, .hear garage. 273-6496.

BiRAIIIaaaAntoSMaa 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.lfobart 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re Es 
tabliah your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa, 
TX.6624H0I,_________________

Ouallly Sataa 
1300 N. Hobart 669 04.33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
‘On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-60M

1982 LTD, air, cruise, till wheel, 
elec, seals, clean car-$ l300  
o.b.o. 663^307,_______________

1971 Pontiac, $.330 or best offer. 
407 Ufors St.. 663-2016.

C o r r e c tio n s  
A n d  Errors

Please check your ad the first 
d ay  it appears. If you find a 

m istake, please call so w e can  
correct the errors immediately. 

W e are responsible for only one  
d ay  an  ad runs in errors.

The Pampa News

CALDWELL Production needs OLASSTITE camper shell. Fils 
shop mechanic. 6 paid holidays. 1 ■•le model Chevy pickup. Call 
week paid vacation per year. 669-6347.
663-8888, Hwv. 60 WeaL Pampa.

WANTED Full lime ranch hand, 
good salary and place to live on 
ranch. Only experienced hands 
need apply. Call 663-7128 be
fore 3:66 or 663-3928 after 3:00.
J.L.B. Raneb-James Bradley.

ALUSON ISD is prcscmiy seek
ing a cuslodial maintenance per
son. Send letter of interest, qual
ifications, and references or re
sume to IY> Box SO, Allison, Tx.
7901» (806)373-2381.

CNA't needed full-time 2:30 - 
tip.m. A  10:30 p.m.-7 . Oreat 
benefils including car expense, 
insurance, reliremeni plan A 
meals furnished. Apply in person 
at St. Aim's Nursing ttome - Pan
handle.

GARRETSON 
RETIREMENT HOME 

luFasilmiidlc,Tx. 
FrleniBy, Private Roorsia 

Several Available 
303PWan 

a06-S37-5l64
69a GThge Shlw_______

JULY 22 A 23. 8-3, 1010 Hors- 
burgh. While Deer. Vacuum, 
dishes, jewelry, lots more._______

TOMurical______________

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. Surting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tkrpley 
Miiak:. 665-1231.

75 FcmIs and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
H ^ 6 0 ,663-3881

LARGE I bedroom apartment, 
near college. $273 w/bills paid. 
812 N.FiosL 663-4842.

2 bedroom brick, garage, fence, 
niOAspcn, $375. «5-8925.

Clean 2 Bedroom Hcmsc
For Rem. 663-6764

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes
«5-0079, «5-2450.

LARGE I hr., single or couple. Yes We Have Stonge Buildings 
Modern brick, hcal/air, dish- Available! TopO Texas Storage 
washer. Call 663-4343. Alcock at Naida 669-6006

FRASHIER Acres East I or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, «3-8073.

CHOICE residcniial lots, north
east, Austin disirici. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or « 3  0079.

MEMORY Oardens-Seciion A, 
Lot 92. Spaces I A 2 $300 ca. 
940-549 2807,940-549 5436.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

L. Oreenbcll, 2 hr, I ba. Fleet- 
wood m.h. (14x60), 2 lots, cov'd 
deck, I gar.-nke view. 874-3173.

1995 Jeep Or. Cherokee Laredo ' 
4x4. 23K miles '
Lynn Allison at 

Rill Allison Auto Sales • 
1200 N. Hobart «5-3992

1990 Chcvrolel Mark III, conv. ! 
van, I25K mi., TV. Nice, runs 1 
great, $8000 <4». 248 7913, |

1987 foil si/e Ford van. 351 mo- ! 
lor, double air, excellent cond. * 
«3-4842.— m f
EDDIE Morm Motor Co. 1989 ‘ 
Lincoln Town Car Signature. I 
Owner, extra clean «3-0909 ,'

121 lYucks
ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Fosler. 669-9113 or 
669 9137.

CEMENT finishers and laborers, 
top^y. 672-3829, 333-8909 af-

77 Livestock & Equip.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I R2BEOROOM.S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669 9712

AQHA mare 17 yrs. old-kid gen- 9 6  U n ftirn lsh cd  A p ts.
fillies. I APHA

806669-2525 
403 W. ATCHISON

80ÍW87-3348 
PO Box 2198

Pampa, T exas 79065

DESK Clerk needed, must be 
willing to work nights, weekends, 
holidays. Apply in person Best 
Western Northgale Inn.

NOW taking applications for 
'cook positions. Mutt be able lo 
work day and n 
ply in peraon at

lie. 2 yearling fil 
weinlini filly. 663-7739.

B A WStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669 1623

Babb PortMilc Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space « 3  4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-«5-43l3

1997 International Travel Trailer. 
32 ft. Air, awning, slide out room. 
Sac.,$l 4,500 806-372-4953

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

1979 Ford Super-cab, .331m, auto, 
potibac. Nice truck. 663-6830.

NEAR new 1994 Chevv ext. cab. 
4 wh. dr., red/nutfoon, low miles, 
$17,000. Call 883-2175.________

1992 Silverado. V8. short, wide, 
low miles. Extra nice. « 9 -6949  
or sec at 1013 S. Hanks.

122 Motorcycles

work day and night positions. Ap- 
Dos Caballeros.

30 Sewing Machines

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pel Salon 

669-1410

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease,

Cl, fireplaces, washcr/drycr 
kups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 

Somerville. « 3  7149.

Space 
lion. 20X40, 2 hath w/ 
age arca. $4Ó0/nio. 669-

WE service all makes and models CREATURE Comforts Pel

NEA C rossw o rd  P u z z le

of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanden Sewing Center. 
2U h L C ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

WhUc Honae Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBEB CO. 
420 W. Fosler 669-«81

53 Machinery and Ibols

LINCOLN, Miller, Hobart weld 
ers for sale. 248-7913 (days) 
24^023(ni|gits)^^

ACROSS
1 Actor 

Montand
5 fiogt
9 Unit of light

12 Drying kUn
13 Type of test
14 Wide Bhoe 

size
15 Non-profH 

org.
16 Hookllks 

parts
17 snaky letter
18 Painting 

atyla
^  wds.)

20 Dry, aa 
wine

21 Collar 
Bhapa

22 Future 
LLBa.' 
exam

24 l.a., In full
26 Kentucky 

Mua grata
28 Woman'e 

clolhing 
size

31 Coaraa 
hair

33 Seed 
covering

34 Quah
39 IrrHatad
39 Houaaufing
40 — U  

Douce
41 SmaHhol#

44 Longtlnw
49 Solo
48 Moved in 

water
50 Commu

nion vaaaal
51 ABA 

member
54 Water 

willow
57 Jackie's 

2pd mate
58 Ptta-toraad 

sandwich
60 Finnish firet 

name
61 Disan- 

cumbar
62 Cupid
63 —  Major 

(conatalla- 
tlon)

54 Expert 
flyar

65 Took the 
bus

66 Equal 

DOWN
1 Child's toy
2 Shoe part
3 Increaaa
4 Haadlinars
5 — and me
6 Vaasa
7 Decorativa 

trim
9 Draw out
9 Pat

to Affirnaa-

Anawar to Pravioua Puzzle ^  Household Goods
UUÏilâ lÉiâli 
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11
Hons
Change the 
clock 

19 Type of 
dance 

23 Cone- 
shaped 
shahar

25 Bandleader 
Amaz 

25 Oraak 
letter 

27 Above 
(poet.)

29 Type of 
road

30 Runs an 
artgirta In

' neutral 
32 Quit 

batwaan 
Africa and 
Arabia 

35 First

parlor-
manca

36 (^median 
Phillpt

37 Pallid
42 Aviation 

hero 
Chuck —

43 Pair
45 Armadillo
46 Kind of 

poetry
47 Zinc —
49 Conauma

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or houae full 
Tv-V<:R-Camcoiden 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bcdroom-bining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

KING size bedroom suite, night- 
slands, armoire, triple dresier, 
heacftxMud, $1000 firm. «3-0387

KENMORE electric stove 
(white) w/ continuous clean oven. 
Great cond., $173. 669-2528 for 
Kate.

Orooming. Free dip with Groom. 
Sm  our pets, puppies. 669-PETS

Lee Ann's Grooming A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

FOR Sale lo good home! 1/2 Wolf 
1/2 Huskie female, 8 «veeks, shots 
started. 669-3141-info.

PUPnES Free to good home.
See at 1029 Varnon Dr.

TO give away white female cat, 
spayed/declawed. 665-0143 
leave message.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
fumiture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0604.

A used wooden exec, office desk 
4tot comp., 33 X 60 approx. Will- 
pay reasonable price. 663-6812.

90 Wanted To Rent

LOOKING for a nice home in a 
good neighborhood. 3 bdr., 2 ba., 

fened. 918-649-0047

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de 
posh, built-ins. Coronaido Apart 
ments, «3-0219.

SENIORS OR 
DISABLED 

Apia. Now AvaUaUe 
Schneider Houae Apt*. 
Rent baaed on Income 
120 S. Ruaadl-665-0415

OFFICE Space, industrial loca- 
large stor-
1-2142.

103 Homes For Sale_____

TVila Raher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

«3-3360, «3 -1 4 4 2 ,669-0007

2 small houses-io settle estate. 
1988 Chev. van, low mileage, 
good cond.-$7S00. « 3 - 1369

2 Story - 3 or 4 bedroom, at
tached garage/carport. New roof/ 

Wilson area. 66^carpel. 669-7964

grefc

95 Furnished Apartments

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672, «5-5900.

D(K}WOOD Apartments. 2 
bedroom unfurnished, rcfereiKe 
and deposit required. 669-9817 
or 6 6 9 ^ 1 .__________________

PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
I200N. Wells. 669 2394

97 Furnished Houses

LARGE I bedroom 1428 E 
Browning. $.300 month. Bills paid. 
«3-4842

LARGE 3 bedroom. $275 a 
month, $100 deposit. 669-2909 or 
«.3-7233.

98 Unfbmished Houses >

NICE 2 bedroom brick with ga
rage. $.300 month. 716 N. Frost, 
6«  4842.

3 bdr. brick, I 3/4 bath, new roof.
paint, carpel, sior. bldg, fence, 
fireplace. 1103 Juniper. Pampa 
Realty Century 2 1. « 3  34.36.

3 bdrm., 2 ba., ctr. h/a, single 
tsr., slor. bldt., fenced, 813 N. 
Dwight. «3-0441.

.30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brkk, 3 miles out 

« 5  2903

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digiUI.cotn/homewcb

115 TYailer Parks________

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
«5-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRF-S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079, « 5  2450.

116 Mobile Homes

ONE TIME ONLY 
B-L-O-W-O-U-T 

Sale
$499 Down on SAV 
$999 Down on Ü/W 

9.9% APR 
Scicci models only 

Sec Al
Oak wood Homes 

3.300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Tx. 
800.372-1491 

240 mos. $317 mo.

FOR Sale Yamaha 630 ipl. Per
fect beginners bike. Call 663- 
3368

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-
mg. 501 W. Foster, «3-8444.

126 Boats A Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Anurillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

16' boat, 113 Johnson motor, tfail- 
er. power trim-canopy, $2300. 

n. M3-S8IO.2434 Evergreen.

1974 13 ft. tri-hull w/ 1976 83 hp. . 
Evinnide. $2000 obo. 835-2727.

Eve

Th e re ’s 

body
Som ething For 

îrybody 
O u r Classifieds!

In

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewelt 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

-)
totally 
(2 wds

52 Rookie
53 Walked
55 Scottlsh- 

Gaallc
56 Emulate a 

Hon
59 Gravel 

rldoa

CHIMNEY Rre can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. « 3  4686 or « 3  3364.

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advenit 
ing whi^ it in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all rental 
properties advertised ia this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportusiRy basis._____

WoW! You 
Could Have 

Advertised In 
This Space 
Call Today 
To Place 
Your Ad... 
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Noilallfenl
R tlU -l»

Mike Ward............... *4*-*413
)lm Ward--------------éé$-15»î

Norma Ward, CRI, Broker

Quentin
Williams,
REALTORS

Selling P a m p a  Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwv-

BeckyBaten....................M9-22I4 Roberta Babb.................. «5 6 1 3 8
Susan Ratilaff.................«5-3583 Debbie Middleton............ «3^2247
Heidi ChronWer..............« 5 6 3 «  Bobbie 5ue Stephens...... «9 7 7 9 0
Darrel Sehom..................0696284 Lois Strate Bkr................. 665-7050
Bin Stephena...................« 9 7 7 9 0  Beula Cox Bkr........i........ « V 3 « 7
JUDI COWARDS QRI. CRS MARILYH KCAQY QRI. CRS

BROKCROWnCR.66^3M7 BR0KCROWHCR.................... «V I449

A D VERTISIN G M aterial to 
be placed in the Farepa 
News M UST be placed 
Ihroagh the Faaspa N *« *
Office Only.

1 2 r n

12

15

18

6 f

13
16

50
57
B1
U

Tir T T

14
17
51

—
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa Newt 
CirculatKMi Department 
No Phone Calit Please

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Ormulfa 
thcr Clock Repair. Call Larry 
N ^ ^ . 669-7916 after S pm.

720 W. FRANCIS

QaRW.1

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

new arrivals.
same low prices.

1996 CHEVROLET CAVAUER
2 in stock, 4 ckxx, automatic,
alf, you'll likese these.................MO,950

1996 CHEVROLET CAVAUER
2 in stock, 2 doof, automatic.

1996 BUICK PARK AVENUE
kxxJed, luxury, white, 
save a ton off the price 
ofanewone....................

1996 MERCURY GRAND MARQ.

MB,990

oif, sporty......................................... MO,900 loaded, 2 in stock, great
fk ln gcor......................................... M 7,500

1997 OLSMOBILE ACHIEVA SC
2dooi.looded .V 6,rearspolef. 1995 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
red. redly nice................................ M 3,700 laredo pockoge, kxjded.

4x4,5 in stock, low mies,
1996 PONTIAC GRAND AM
2 door, power locks, tit, 
c a rie , coaette , green................. M 1,970

you choose..................................... *20,800

Ir you Qre lookingfor 8 loto model Qufomoblle and you don't 
see it on our lot, cali and Me wlll find one for you.

bill allison auto sales
1200 n. hobart • |>am|>a, taxaa 79065 

665-3992 • l-«X)-65?-6S 86

http://www.us-digiUI.cotn/homewcb
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Nation briefs
9CI8IIIIRC p sn si 10 OOnMOSf 
oonlNctlnf brsast Implant 
sludlat

BIRMINGHAKC AU. (AP) —  
In a move that could affect thou- 

• sandt of lawsuits over breast 
implants, a court-appointed - 
panel will publicly leview con
flicting scientific studies about 
the controversial products.

The panel was to begin today 
by heating from experts repre
senting implant makers and 
women who have sued the com
panies.

Many women say they have 
been tiarmed by implants, a 
claim manufacturers dispute. 
Both sides cite studies they say 
prove their point.

U.S. District Judge Sam 
Pointer, presiding in about 
19,000 implant suits consolidated 
for pretrial negotiations, has 
given the four-member panel the 
task of evaluating the d iff^ n t 
findings to help courts decide the 
cases.

Members, nominated by an 
independent committee and 
approved by Pointer, will pro- 
viae videotaped testimony for 
use in court.

Last year, U S. District Judge 
Robert Jones of Portland, Ore., 
used a similar panel and ruledpar
there was insufficient scientific 
evidence to prove silicone 
implants cause disease in 
women. The decision concerned 
some 80 cases, but was not bind
ing on other courts.

Th e  secret is out -  
Am erican stars cleaning  
up on Japanese ads

TOKYO (AP) — Sylvester 
Stallone does it. So do Naomi 
Campbell, Jodie Foster, Paul 
McCartney and NBA star Scottie 
Pippen. Pretty soon. Tiger Woods 
will be doing it, too.

They all pitch products on 
Japanese TV and raw  in loads of 
money from the world's second- 
bij^est advertising market, 
l^ ^ le some do endorsements at 
home, too, those generally are 
more do* y scrutinized.

Publicists for Hollywood's 
moonlighting stars say the 
advertising work here is both 
lucrative and professionally sat
isfying. Still, it is often done with 
the understanding it will never, 
ever be seen by audiences back 
home. I

While good for the product's 
image, some superstars want to 
be sure the product doesn't

Mowers, start your enginesl

(apphoi^
A flagman guides racers through the fourth turn durira a riding 
mower race recently in Lowell, N.Y. With names llie ‘'Sodziila,” 
Turflnator and T h e  Lawn Ranger,” hundreds of Americans 
are converting their riding mowers into racing machines.

Danny causes flooding in Alabama
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) -  The rem

nants of Hurricane Danny 
crawled through the state, dump
ing tonential rain and causing 
f le e in g  as it trekked north.

The storm pummelcd central 
and western Alabama with up to 
eight inches of rain Monday. An 
equal amount of rain was 
expected to fall overnight,

prompting flash flood warnings 
in three counties.

Along the coast, Danny 
droppeu ¿ 1 / 2  feet of rain in 
three days in its weak hurricane 
form. At its worst, the storm sent 
upwards of 2,(X)0 people to shel
ters. Most took advantage of 
lighter rains and waded back into 
wrecked homes Monday.

Pampa's Leading Mortgage Lender

FirstBank  
Southwest

NMIo m IAPampaNMIo m I Asaoelatlon

MamlwrFOIC

_________300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas
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TH AN KS PAM PA!!
° NEVER FEAR,

\  THE DENT DUDES ° 
ARE STILL HERE! ^

1-800-687-DENT
3 3  6  8

° Call for FREE estimates on 
your hail damage and body repair.

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
^ o

D

RENT CAR SPECIAL HAS BEEN
 ̂ E X T E N D E D  \
Free Touch -up • Quick Service ° 

CALL FOR DETAILS
Home of Ultimate Linings

DENT DUDES, ln<;
4549 Western 
AmariDo, Texas 79109 b  
80d/353-3J(i8

\

\

DENT DUDES TOO
ó llO C a n ^  Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79109 
80(i/353-8599

I '

TEXAS FURNITURE
STOREWIDE

MARKDOWNS
STOREWIDE SAVINGS WITH HOT PRICES ON 
QUALITY NAME BRANDS ... SAVE UP TO 70\ 

HURRY ... THESE ITEMS WILL SELL FAST!!!

SALE

SOFAS
Retail up to M200

=488
RECHNERS
Lane & La-Z-Boy. Retail ^599

=288
•LAMP TABLES 
•END TABLES 

COCKTAIL TABLES

SALE =128
BROYHILL
BEDROOM

'Double Dresser 
•Mirror 
•Chest 
•Full/Queen 

Headboard =888
Lane Reclining

SOFAS
SALE 

PRICED 
AS LOW AS=688

SLEEP SOFAS
Retail up to M200

AS
LOW AS =488

EV ER Y  MATTRESS ON SALE NOW
SEALY SATIN 

TOUCH PLUSH

T  *288 T  *388
S «  5 3 4 8 «588

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
JADE II CUSHION FIRM

r  «448 T  «588 
ä" *548 S’ «928

SEALY o r SOUTHLAND
Twin 

Ea. Pc.
Full Set
' 2 5 9

Queen Set
5 2 9 9

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
DECLARATION LTD. PLUSH

r  5388 r"  4̂88 
SI' 4̂48 6̂88

MAYO QUEEN SLEEP SOFA 
W ITH M ATCHING LOVESEAT 

•country Plaid 
•Retail *2598 Both For,=988
MAYO TRADITIONAL SOFA W ITH 

M ATCHING LOVESEAT 
•Elegant Styling & Cover 
•Retail *2598 Both ForM 0 8 8

Delivery 
Set-Up 
Removal Of 
Old Bed 

La-Z-Boy Traditional 
S W I V E L  R O C K E R S  S
Ret. *499 
Mayo Traditional
S O F A  & L O V E S E A T  
with Coordinating 
C H A I R  Ret. *3997 3

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
NEWPORT PLUSH PILLOWTOPI
Twin c p o o  
Set J O O  set

S!' 5648 S?
5688
5 8 8 8

299
.1988

MASSOUD NAVY CLUB CHAIR 
AN D  M ATCHING OTTOM AN

Roomy. Plush Seating $ C  Q  Q  
Comfort »Retail *1450 3 0 0

SAVE NOW ON EVERY 
•Book Case «wall Units 
* Entertainment Center 

• Home Theater
9:00 to 5:30 

Mondav-Saturclay 
Phone 665*1623

90 Days No Interest
Financing With Approved Credit

O U R  EN TIR E  STO CK 
O F  S TIFFE L LAM PS

PRICE

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SILK-LEAF FLORAL DESIGNS 

& GREENERY BASKETS

PRICE


